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Measuring forage quality reliably in the laboratory and field is of crucial importance 

because livestock nutrition is a defining component of system productivity and 

accounts for a substantial portion of system costs. This dissertation explores both 

aspects of forage quality estimation with one chapter investigating laboratory methods 

to estimate forage quality and two chapters that delve into primary collection of forage 

quality data during a feeding trial in rural India.  

 

The objective of Chapter 2 is to compare in vitro long digestion methods and rates of 

digestion for a varied selection of diverse forages from both temperate and tropical 

climates. The conventional flask method with a pore size of 2.5 µm was compared 

with ANKOM F57 that has a pore size of 25 µm and ANKOM F58 bags that had an 8-

10 µm pore size for in vitro long digestions that last 240 hours. Method pore size was 

highly correlated with undigested fiber at 240 hours. 

 

Chapters 3 and 4 present data from a research project undertaken between May and 

December 2016 in Odisha, India. There was one main project with multiple research 

questions that are detailed in two chapters of this dissertation. The first objective of the 



 

project was to explore how goat management decisions impact animal health and the 

environment. Results found that the metabolizable energy of pasture forages was low, 

and there was a high proportion of non-native species. Goats graze repeatedly in the 

same grazing areas, which was exacerbating land management concerns already 

complicated by deforestation and conversion to agricultural purposes. The second 

objective, detailed in Chapter 4, was to research the impact of goat intensification 

through semi-stall-fed production on goat health, kid survival, and farmer adoption 

interest. Kid survivability was 4.26 times greater in the semi-stall-fed group than in the 

control group. Kid mortality decreased by 22.5% in the supplemented group (9.1%) 

compared to the control group. Sixty-three percent of participating farmers were 

interested to supplement their goats after the project’s conclusion. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 

Measuring forage quality reliably in the laboratory and field is of crucial importance 

because livestock nutrition is a defining component of system productivity and 

accounts for a substantial portion of system costs. This dissertation explores both 

aspects of forage quality estimation with one chapter investigating laboratory methods 

to estimate forage quality and two chapters that delve into primary collection of forage 

quality data during a feeding trial in rural India. This diverse approach allowed me to 

cultivate a wide set of skills from scientific analysis in the laboratory to the creation 

and management of a research project in a developing country for a well-rounded 

understanding of forage quality. 

 

Determining accurate estimates of the undigested portion of a forage is critical 

because these values can influence how livestock diets are balanced and, 

consequently, how animals perform. Two of the common techniques for in vitro 

digestions are ANKOM filter bags and a conventional flask method. Where there have 

been several studies comparing digestibility for in vitro digestion methods up to 48 

hours, research is required for comparisons of ANKOM methods to the conventional 

flask for a long-term ruminal in vitro digestion (240 h). My objective was to compare 

in vitro long digestion methods and rates of digestion for a varied selection of diverse 

forages from both temperate and tropical climates. The conventional flask method 

with a pore size of 2.5 µm was compared with ANKOM F57 that has a pore size of 25 

µm and ANKOM F58 bags that has an 8 to10 µm pore size for in vitro long digestions 

that last 240 hours. A significant advantage of the ANKOM system is the ability to 
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easily change rumen inoculum plus buffer at regular intervals during long in vitro 

digestions. Therefore, a second objective was to determine whether digestibility of 

samples measured with the ANKOM F57 method was affected by changing rumen 

fluid plus buffer every two days. This research contributes to the literature because no 

studies have compared these two commonly used methods for long in vitro digestions.   

 

On-farm application of forage quality research is a vital to obtain reliable estimates of 

livestock nutrition and health. Research conducted in India arose from India’s 

livestock sector’s feed constraints. Indian feed scarcity stems from limited fodder 

cultivation, insufficient crop residues, and dependence on common property resources 

that are limited in size and degrading increasingly in terms of vegetative and soil 

quality. Increasing human and livestock populations amplify land pressure, which 

result in decreased availability and productivity of grazing land. Experts and 

policymakers generally consider intensifying goat production as a solution to issues 

caused by the common system of open grazing. However, few studies have been 

conducted on farms to quantify the impact that feeding system changes would have on 

smallholder farmers.  

 

I conducted a study on farms in Kandhamal District, Odisha, India between May and 

December 2016 to investigate the potential outcomes of a transition to a more 

intensive goat production system. The first objective of the project in India was to 

explore how goat management decisions impact animal health and the environment. 

The second objective was to research the impact of goat intensification through semi-

stall-fed production on goat health, kid survival, and farmer adoption. Findings from 

this research will inform policymakers about goat management practices in tribal 

regions of Odisha and the potential effects of production system changes.  
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CHAPTER 2: COMPARISON OF IN VITRO LONG DIGESTION METHODS 

AND DIGESTION RATES FOR DIVERSE FORAGES 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

Long-term in vitro digestions of forages provide digestion rate estimates of neutral 

detergent fiber (NDF) and undigested NDF (uNDF) at some time point short of 

infinity. The undigested portion is required for an accurate estimate of the forage’s 

potentially digestible fraction. Depending on the filtration system, potentially 

digestible particles could remain trapped or indigestible particles could mistakenly 

escape. Unreliable measures of uNDF can influence animal nutrition and performance 

when balancing diets based on flawed forage quality estimates. Two common 

techniques for in vitro long digestions are the conventional flask method and the 

ANKOM filtration bag procedure. Small indigestible particles may escape and 

potentially contaminate other samples in the ANKOM F57 filter bag in long-term 

digestions because of its 25 µm pore size. An ANKOM filter bag has been developed 

(F58) with an 8 to 10 µm pore size, decreasing the chance of losing indigestible 

particles during NDF procedure, but it has not been evaluated for use with in vitro 

digestions. The objective was to compare ANKOM F58 bags with F57 bags and the 

conventional flask method for in vitro long digestions. Analyses incorporated 24 

forage samples representing a broad range of temperate and tropical grasses and 

legumes. Duplicate samples were used for both F57 and F58 filter bags digested for 

30, 120 and 240 h. A commercial lab analyzed the same samples using the 
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conventional flask procedure in duplicate. Separate analyses evaluated the effect of 

sodium sulfite for ANKOM F57 and F58 methods and the effect of rumen fluid plus 

buffer refreshing at two-day intervals with ANKOM F57. All in vitro digestion runs 

were replicated. uNDF240om values between methods were different from one 

another, but rate calculations derived from uNDF240om values were not different. 

Method pore size was highly correlated (R2= 0.988) with uNDF240om value. Results 

showed that refreshing rumen inoculum plus buffer at two-day intervals for ANKOM 

F57 and the addition of sodium sulfite during aNDFom analysis after ANKOM F57 

and F58 in vitro digestions both had significant effects on lowering uNDF240om 

values. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Neutral detergent fiber (NDF) is comprised of an indigestible portion (iNDF) and a 

potentially digestible portion (pdNDF). iNDF limits the rate of digestion for forages at 

higher NDF levels, and influences feed quality, rumen digesta load, and voluntary 

intake (Mertens, 2010; Harper and McNeill, 2015). Proper measurement of iNDF is 

important for predicting the pdNDF fraction and for predicting the fractional rate 

constant (Cherney and Mertens, 1998). The pdNDF is digested by microorganisms in 

the rumen or exits by passage, whereas iNDF can exit the rumen only by passage 

(Mertens, 1993). iNDF is unaffected by the average retention time in the rumen, and 

time of fermentation required to attain 95-98% completion is a function of the rate of 

digestion (Buxton et al., 1996). 
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Mertens (2013) identified the term undigested neutral detergent fiber (uNDF) as the 

amount of NDF remaining at a specific fermentation time because, in theory, iNDF 

would require infinite time to achieve true indigestibility. While uNDF is best 

estimated in vivo, concerns regarding costs and labor requirements of feed 

digestibility determinations have furthered the utilization of alternative laboratory 

techniques. In vitro cultures with flasks (Tilley and Terry, 1963; Goering and Van 

Soest, 1970) are widely used and provide reliable estimates of feedstuff digestibility at 

defined times of incubation. In vitro digestion, however, is considered only a guide to 

the potential, rather than to the realizable, value of a feed (Tilley and Terry, 1963). 

Although it is desirable to have consistent guidelines relating to host animals, 

sampling, inoculum preparation, and digestion system (Yáñez-Ruiz et al., 2016), it is 

unlikely that any particular system would be accepted as a ‘standard’ procedure 

(Mould et al., 2005). Long-term ruminal in vitro methodologies, generally 

modifications of the Goering and Van Soest’s (1970) procedure, estimate feedstuff 

digestibility values such as rate of degradation and uNDF.  

 

Laboratory methods for routine forage digestibility analysis of large numbers of 

samples must be relatively rapid, easy to perform, and have acceptable precision and 

accuracy (Weiss, 1994). The ANKOM filter bag method with ANKOM Daisy 

Incubators (ANKOM Technology, Macedon, New York, USA) is a simpler procedure 

than traditional flask methods for in vitro digestibility because samples can run in 

batch, and researchers can avoid the filtering procedure following digestion 

(Adesogan, 2005). Multiple studies have demonstrated that ANKOM digestibility 
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values were comparable to traditional procedures for a variety of ruminant feeds 

(Brons and Plaizier, 2005; Holden, 1999; Mabjeesh et al., 2000; Vogel et al., 1999) at 

shorter durations such as 48 hours, though some studies did show differences for 

higher energy feeds such as grains and meals (Mabjeesh et al., 2000; Brons and 

Plaizier, 2005). All previous studies have used ANKOM F57 filter bags. Where there 

have been several studies comparing digestibility for in vitro digestion methods up to 

48 hours, research is required for comparisons of ANKOM methods to the 

conventional flask for a long-term ruminal in vitro digestion (240 h). 

 

The pore size of digestion bags is a compromise between allowing an influx of 

microorganisms and efflux of digested material and preventing loss of undigested 

material (Kitessa et al., 1999). ANKOM’s first and most extensively used bag is the 

F57 (25 µm pore size). Critics of ANKOM’s bag method indicate the potential loss of 

small indigestible particles through F57’s 25 µm pores that could overestimate 

digestibility. ANKOM recently released a new F58 bag (8 to 10 µm pore size) that 

should decrease small particles losses without restricting access of protozoa and 

bacterial populations (Kitessa et al., 1999). ANKOM recommends F58 for crude fiber, 

NDF, and ADF analyses; but F58 bags had not been tested or validated for use in the 

ANKOM Daisy Incubator for in vitro digestion studies. Pore sizes of <10 µm can 

restrict the number of protozoa and bacteria entering digestion bags (Meyer and 

Mackie, 1986), such that a bag pore size smaller than found in the F58 is not 

advisable. 
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Inclusion of sodium sulfite during NDF analysis is a debated matter in the literature. 

Van Soest (2015) omitted sodium sulfite from his simple NDF procedure, and Van 

Soest and Robertson (1980) advised how sodium sulfite attacks lignin and causes 

significant losses to recovery values (Robertson, 1978; Van Soest, 1994). Hintz and 

Mertens (1996) recommended 0.5 g of sodium sulfite per sample be added before 

aNDF analysis because it decreased nitrogenous concentration in residues of animal 

products and heated feeds. Sodium sulfite did reduce lignin values for grasses more 

than legumes but also reduced within-sample variance for all fiber measurements 

(Hintz and Mertens, 1996). 

 

Ruminal fermentation is often considered a continuous system because the rumen 

experiences constant apparent turnover of microorganisms (Van Soest, 1994). 

However, continuous in vitro systems are impractical for measurement of the 

digestion extent. In vitro analyses aim to recreate the rumen environment with 

repeatable and reliable procedures. An NDF analysis of the residue following 

digestion attempts to remove all rumen microbial residue to provide a true indigestible 

fiber residue. To better reflect the rumen scenario, it seems logical to re-inoculate in 

vitro cultures with rumen fluid plus buffer at regular intervals. Re-inoculation of 

rumen fluid at 120 hours for long-digesting feeds has been recommended by multiple 

sources (Vogel et al., 1999; Raffrenato and Van Amburgh, 2010; Harper and McNeill, 

2015).  

 

The objective was to determine the variability of digestibility values between the 
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conventional flask system and the ANKOM system, with both ANKOM F57 and 

ANKOM F58 filter bags, for long-term ruminal in vitro digestions (240h). A 

significant advantage of the ANKOM system is the ability to easily change rumen 

inoculum plus buffer at regular intervals during long in vitro digestions. Therefore, a 

second objective was to determine whether digestibility of samples measured with the 

ANKOM F57 method was affected by changing rumen fluid plus buffer every two 

days. Comparisons of rumen fluid plus buffer refreshing pose an obstacle for 

comparing methods because rumen fluid cannot easily be refreshed with the 

conventional flask method. Also, considering that many of the forages in this study did 

not have high levels of protein, but did have relatively high levels of lignin, the effect 

of sodium sulfite during the aNDF procedure was quantified. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Twenty-four samples were selected to represent a comprehensive range of temperate 

and tropical grasses and legumes of differing maturities that would potentially exhibit 

a variety of digestibility behaviors and uNDF values (Table 2.1).   
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Table 2.1. Composition of forages. 

 aNDFom† ADF‡ ADL‡ CP§ 

Forage Scientific name —————— g/kg DM —————— 

Legumes 

Alfalfa-1 Medicago sativa L. 277 226 47.4 296 

Alfalfa-2 Medicago sativa L. 348 289 59.9 230 

Alfalfa-3 (low-lignin) Medicago sativa L. 343 267 52.9 208 

Birdsfoot trefoil Lotus corniculatus L. 281 242 66.6 225 

Red clover Trifolium pratense L. 304 234 50.1 259 

Grasses 

Big bluestem Andropogon gerardii 

Vitman 
743 486 81.5 57.9 

Brachiaria (Mulato) Brachiaria ruziziensis x B. 

decumbens x B. brizantha 
627 333 31.9 133 

Corn silage-1 Zea mays L. 427 225 24.0 74.6 

Corn silage-2 (BMR) Zea mays L. 417 261 17.3 90.6 

Coastal panic grass Panicum amarum Elliott 

(Hitchc. & Chase) P.G. 

Palmer 

696 411 68.7 59.1 

Festulolium Festulolium braunii 484 303 22.1 191 

Meadow fescue Schedonorus pratensis 

(Huds.) P. Beauv. 
531 312 18.8 206 

Miscanthus Miscanthus × giganteus 764 533 97.4 44.1 

Oat straw Avena sativa L. 775 560 80.8 53.4 

Orchardgrass-1 Dactylis glomerata L. 494 320 37.7 182 

Orchardgrass-2 Dactylis glomerata L. 602 350 28.5 151 

Quackgrass Elytrigia repens (L.) Nevski 569 328 30.1 213 

Reed canarygrass Phalaris arundinacea L. 528 290 17.4 262 

Rice straw Oryza sativa L. 708 508 44.4 60.0 

Smooth bromegrass Bromus inermis Leyss. 555 378 27.4 170 

Sorghum x sudangrass Sorghum bicolor (L.) 

Moench 
640 397 39.6 33.7 

Switchgrass Panicum virgatum L. 761 510 86.3 39.2 

Timothy Phleum pratense L. 569 338 29.2 144 

Tripsicum 

(Gamagrass) 
Tripsacum dactyloides L. 688 393 45.4 142 

 Mean±SD 547±161 354±102 46.1±23.7 147±81.2 
† Neutral detergent fiber with sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution and α-amylase 

added during rinsing, expressed on an organic matter basis (Mertens, 2002). 
‡ Acid detergent fiber and acid detergent lignin (AOAC, 1990). 
§ Nitrogen analysis by combustion (AOAC, 1995). 
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Sample Preparation, Fermentation, and Chemical Analysis 

 

Forage samples were oven-dried to a constant weight at 60°C and ground in a Wiley 

mill to pass a 1-mm sieve. Ground forage samples were divided into separate 

containers using a sample splitter. The conventional flask system for in vitro long 

digestions is described in (Goering and Van Soest, 1970; ANKOM Technology, 

2005).  

 

For ANKOM lab procedures, forages were weighed into either ANKOM F57 or 

ANKOM F58 filter bags (ANKOM Technology, Macedon, New York, USA) for each 

digestion time period (0, 30, 120 and 240 h) in duplicate. A sample size of 0.25 grams 

is permitted in the ANKOM system procedure and avoids the filtering challenges 

following neutral detergent extraction caused by larger sample weights. Reliable 

results for neutral detergent extractions have been validated for samples larger than 

0.10 grams (Cherney et al., 1985). The Kansas State buffer nutrient solution, as 

described by Marten and Barnes (1980), was used for ANKOM digestions. A 240 h 

ultimate extent of fermentation was based on studies using long-term digestions in an 

in vitro anaerobic environment (Raffrenato and Van Amburgh, 2010; Raffrenato, 

2011) and because commercial laboratories commonly use 240 h. ANKOM F57 bags 

have a 25 µm porosity, and ANKOM F58 bags have a pore size of 8 to 10 µm. Bags 

were heat-sealed using a hand-operated 2 mm impulse heat sealer (American 

International Electronics Inc., City of Industry, CA, USA).  
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Approval was received for cow use from the Cornell University Institutional Animal 

Care and Use Committee. Rumen fluid was collected from a fistulated non-lactating 

cow fed a diet of first cut grass-legume hay ad libitum with 2.5 lbs of a 14% CP stock 

diet daily, and a salt lick. Rumen fluid was maintained at 39°C, filtered, and 

continuously flushed with CO2. Complete sets of 24 sample bags per jar were placed 

into 12 jars, 1600 mL of Kansas State buffer at 39°C and 400 mL of rumen fluid were 

added, and jars were flushed with CO2 before random placement into ANKOM Daisy 

Incubators (ANKOM Technology, Macedon, New York, USA) maintained at 39°C. 

The time period from collection to rumen fluid addition to jars was less than one half 

hour. All 24 forages were present in each digestion jar, with two jars per time period 

for each bag type. Three blanks were included in each jar for a blank correction. Every 

two days of incubation, a second set of 12 jars containing buffer at 39°C was 

inoculated with rumen fluid plus buffer, and bags were quickly transferred to the 

second set of jars. Any gas accumulated in bags was gently expelled by hand during 

rumen fluid plus buffer changes, and the transfer required less than one minute per jar. 

Blank bags did not accumulate any gas. Expelling of gas was not done in runs that did 

not have rumen fluid plus buffer changes. Jars were removed from the ANKOM Daisy 

Incubators at their designated times, and bags with digested residues were subject to 

neutral detergent extraction using ANKOM fiber extractors to determine in vitro true 

digestibility (IVTD). Forage samples were analyzed both with and without sodium 

sulfite in the neutral detergent solution. α-Amylase (Thermostable form from Bacillus 

licheniformis, ANKOM Technology, Macedon, NY) was added to two of the three hot 

water rinses following neutral detergent extraction and weighing, and dried bags with 
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residues were ashed in a muffle furnace at 510°C for four hours. Amylase-treated 

neutral detergent fiber residues were ash-corrected and blank-corrected, and reported 

on an organic matter basis. Neutral detergent extraction of forage samples, including 

amylase treatment of residues, are reported on an organic matter basis (aNDFom), as 

are neutral detergent extractions of residues after specific periods of digestion 

(uNDF120om vs. uNDF240om). All experiments were repeated in a second digestion 

run.  

 

Cumberland Valley Analytical Services (Waynesboro, PA, USA) analyzed the same 

24 forages with the conventional flask in vitro procedure (Goering and Van Soest, 

1970) in duplicate for each time point (0, 30, 120, and 240 hour) in two replicated 

runs. Sodium sulfite and α-Amylase were included during NDF processing, and a 

Fisher G8 filter mat with a porosity of 2.5μm was used (Fisher Scientific, Inc., 

Hampton, NH, USA). Rumen inoculum for commercial lab analyses differed from 

ANKOM F57 and F58 analyses, and non-lactating cows at the commercial lab 

consumed a haylage and corn silage TMR. Rumen fluid plus buffer was not refreshed 

at two-day intervals with the conventional flask in vitro digestions.  

 

A separate experiment with the same 24 forages was conducted with two in vitro 

digestion runs using ANKOM F57 bags with rumen fluid plus buffer refreshed every 

two days, compared with ANKOM F57 bags without any refreshing during the in vitro 

digestion run. Gas was expelled from sample bags during rumen fluid plus buffer 

transfer, but was not expelled from bags that were not refreshed with rumen fluid plus 
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buffer. Samples for all in vitro digestion runs were included in duplicate. Only 

ANKOM F57 bags were included in this experiment because there was only room for 

two methods (refreshing vs. not refreshed) with 12 jars (three digestion times, 

replicated in separate jars). 

 

Statistical Analysis 

 

All statistical analyses were done in R (version 3.2.3, 2015, R Foundation for 

Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Observed means, standard deviations, and 

coefficients of variation were calculated for 30, 120, and 240 hour time points and 

rates of digestion. An ANOVA model with uNDF240om as the dependent variable 

with pore size and forage as main effects was used to estimate the R2 and the slope of 

the three methods containing sodium sulfite. The slope of methods with sodium sulfite 

was compared to the slope of methods without sodium sulfite with a mixed model that 

had uNDF240om as the dependent variable, pore size, sodium sulfite inclusion as 

fixed effects, the interaction between pore size and sodium sulfite inclusion, and 

forage as a random effect. Estimates for the kinetics of digestion were determined 

with a dynamic system model (Ventana Simulation Environment; Ventana Systems 

Inc., Belmont, MA, 2005) currently used by commercial labs and integrated into the 

Cornell Net Nutrition and Carbohydrate Protein System (CNCPS; Cornell University, 

Ithaca, NY). The dynamic system requires uNDF time points at 0, 30, 120 and 240 

hours and generates an integrated rate of a two-pooled model. Statistical analysis of 

uNDFom 30, 120, and 240 h used a two-way ANOVA with uNDFom as the dependent 
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variable and method and forage as main effects to compare five methods. Least 

squares means were separated by Tukey’s HSD test. The interaction of method and 

forage was excluded from these models because the interest lied in method 

comparisons across forages rather than for individual forages and later analyses 

address differences among legume and grass forages. Statistical analysis of the rate of 

digestion used a two-way ANOVA with kd as the dependent variable and method and 

forage as main effects.  

 

A two-way ANOVA model was used with uNDF240om standard deviation between 

method as the dependent variable and method comparison and forage as main effects 

to compare differences between each method that could then be contrasted against the 

variation observed within method replicates. Interaction terms were excluded because 

the topic of interest lies at the method level rather than differences for individual 

forages. Spearman correlations compared how the order of method means over each of 

the two runs ranked uNDF240om and rates of digestion for the 24 forages. 

 

Grass and legume forages were compared for uNDF240om and rates of digestion 

values with a linear regression containing uNDF240om or the kd as the dependent 

variable and method and grass or legume as fixed effects, the interaction between 

method and grass or legume, and forage was nested within grass or legume. Least 

squares means were separated by Tukey’s HSD test.  

 

Comparisons of in vitro rumen inoculum plus buffer refreshing at two-day intervals 
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vs. no rumen inoculum refreshing on ANKOM F57 bags were evaluated with a two-

way ANOVA model with uNDF240om as the dependent variable and method and 

forage as main effects. The interaction of method and forage was excluded because 

the topic of interest was comparison at the method level rather than individual forages. 

Least squares means were separated by Tukey’s HSD test.  

 

RESULTS 

Forage Composition 

 

Table 2.1 shows the chemical composition of the forages. There was considerable 

variation among forages, which ranged from 277 to 775 g/kg aNDFom, 225 to 510 

g/kg ADF on a DM basis, 17.3 to 97.4 g/kg ADL on an OM basis, and 33.7 to 262 

g/kg CP on a DM basis. One of the three alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) forages was a 

reduced-lignin cultivar, and one of the two corn silage (Zea mays L.) samples 

contained the brown-midrib (BMR) reduced-lignin trait. Immature and mature cool-

season and warm-season grass forages were represented. 

 

Indigestibility 

 

The maximum method standard deviation for uNDF30om among forages was with the 

conventional flask method for big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii Vitman), the 

maximum coefficient of variation was observed with the conventional flask method 

for reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea L.), and the conventional flask also had 
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the highest average standard deviation and coefficient of variation (Table 2.2). The 

minimum method standard deviation and coefficient of variation for uNDF30om 

among forages was the F57 with sodium sulfite method for switchgrass (Panicum 

virgatum L.), and the F58 with sodium sulfite method had the smallest average 

standard deviation and coefficient of variation when considering all forages.  

  



Table 2.2. uNDF30om observed means, standard deviations and coefficients of variation for 24 forages.  

 Method 

 Flask SS† F57 SS F57 no SS F58 SS F58 no SS 

Forage Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% 

 ————————————————————— g/kg DM ————————————————————— 

Alfalfa-1 163 0.89 0.54 116 4.03 3.49 117 0.71 0.60 123 1.98 1.61 128 5.94 4.64 

Alfalfa-2 214 21.9 10.2 189 11.7 6.20 196 25.5 13.0 202 2.47 1.23 193 5.45 2.82 

Alfalfa-3 (low-

lignin) 
194 13.4 6.90 173 2.55 1.47 175 11.0 6.25 180 1.70 0.94 182 1.97 1.08 

Birdsfoot 

trefoil 
193 12.2 6.33 159 6.43 4.06 162 12.0 7.39 161 1.13 0.70 175 1.69 0.97 

Red clover 226 22.3 9.85 131 4.81 3.67 143 0.78 0.54 136 5.52 4.05 147 18.4 12.5 

Big bluestem 479 50.6 10.6 534 3.54 0.66 551 3.68 0.67 531 11.5 2.16 572 28.5 4.98 

Brachiaria 

(Mulato) 
268 15.1 5.65 260 11.7 4.52 255 12.4 4.86 231 16.8 7.25 268 4.37 1.63 

Corn silage-1 162 19.3 12.0 179 9.48 5.31 198 8.06 4.07 187 1.06 0.57 205 11.1 5.43 

Corn silage-2 

(BMR) 
170.3 18.8 11.0 243 10.5 4.34 266 21.6 8.14 204 10.8 5.27 274 12.5 4.56 

Coastal panic 

grass 
460 28.7 6.24 484 3.32 0.69 487 1.98 0.41 499 9.48 1.90 500 11.4 2.28 

Festulolium 113 11.3 9.96 80.3 3.68 4.58 94.9 11.5 12.1 99.1 13.6 13.7 109 8.08 7.39 

Meadow 

fescue 
129 14.9 11.5 127 3.89 3.07 135 7.57 5.60 130 7.92 6.10 139 4.16 2.98 

Miscanthus 577 8.96 1.55 592 2.90 0.49 607 15.8 2.61 603 4.24 0.70 626 14.3 2.29 

Oat straw 448 25.1 5.61 505 7.71 1.53 531 8.49 1.60 527 13.0 2.47 528 27.6 5.23 

Orchardgrass-1 176 17.5 9.90 161 11.0 6.81 171 4.74 2.77 175 7.78 4.45 175 1.30 0.74 

Orchardgrass-2 176 15.2 8.64 156 17.1 11.0 171 4.31 2.53 166 7.00 4.23 186 6.87 3.70 

Quackgrass 174 11.5 6.64 138 12.1 8.78 164 10.5 6.37 152 2.69 1.77 167 10.2 6.14 

Reed 

canarygrass 
134 33.2 24.7 119 2.55 2.14 140 6.72 4.79 130 0.85 0.65 156 2.20 1.42 
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Rice straw 408 7.60 1.86 397 8.27 2.08 406 12.7 3.14 399 0.78 0.20 440 11.0 2.49 

Smooth 

bromegrass 
151 16.2 10.8 185 7.50 4.06 229 1.84 0.80 174 5.66 3.25 216 16.8 7.77 

Sorghum x 

sudangrass 
292 15.2 5.22 314 10.6 3.38 324 0.78 0.24 303 6.58 2.17 349 6.66 1.91 

Switchgrass 560 49.1 8.77 595 0.49 0.08 602 20.8 3.46 589 0.78 0.13 612 3.06 0.50 

Timothy 147 21.8 14.9 128 9.48 7.43 161 1.98 1.23 145 0.64 0.44 155 8.24 5.33 

Tripsicum 

(Gamagrass) 
329 35.5 10.8 318 3.46 1.09 328 9.40 2.87 315 7.71 2.45 341 0.82 0.24 

Method 

averages 
264 20.3 8.76 262 7.04 3.79 276 8.94 4.00 265 5.90 2.85 285 9.27 3.71 

† SS = sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution. 

 

 



The maximum method standard deviation for uNDF120om among forages was the 

conventional flask method for oat straw (Avena sativa L.), the maximum coefficient of 

variation was the conventional flask method for reed canarygrass, and the 

conventional flask also had the highest average standard deviation and coefficient of 

variation (Table 2.3). The minimum method standard deviation and coefficient of 

variation for uNDF120om among forages was the F57 with sodium sulfite method for 

alfalfa-3 (low lignin), and the F58 with sodium sulfite method had the smallest 

average standard deviation and coefficient of variation for all forages.  

 

 

  



Table 2.3. uNDF120om observed means, standard deviations and coefficients of variation for 24 forages. 

 Method 

 Flask SS† F57 SS F57 no SS F58 SS F58 no SS 

Forage Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% 

 ————————————————————— g/kg DM ————————————————————— 

Alfalfa-1 129 36.9 28.6 108 7.87 7.28 113 1.55 1.38 119 1.22 1.03 123 0.32 0.26 

Alfalfa-2 200 23.5 11.8 180 5.97 3.32 183 18.5 10.1 191 4.64 2.44 191 3.54 1.85 

Alfalfa-3 (low-

lignin) 
181 32.4 17.9 166 0.17 0.10 171 5.04 2.95 173 4.34 2.50 173 7.54 4.35 

Birdsfoot 

trefoil 
187 20.0 10.7 147 10.0 6.80 158 8.18 5.17 158 4.96 3.16 163 8.02 4.94 

Red clover 162 16.4 10.1 102 8.57 8.40 112 5.94 5.30 113 5.03 4.44 116 4.57 3.94 

Big bluestem 351 35.7 10.2 368 6.24 1.70 381 4.28 1.12 369 13.0 3.53 388 5.12 1.32 

Brachiaria 

(Mulato) 
161 15.1 9.38 149 7.96 5.35 156 1.98 1.27 154 1.94 1.26 159 2.78 1.75 

Corn silage-1 115 15.8 13.7 111.8 1.01 0.90 117 1.90 1.62 126 5.90 4.67 132 2.39 1.81 

Corn silage-2 

(BMR) 
108 10.8 10.0 92.3 7.05 7.63 108 5.32 4.92 97.4 1.47 1.50 115 2.12 1.85 

Coastal panic 

grass 
314 33.2 10.6 358 6.47 1.81 361 13.2 3.66 375 4.16 1.11 363 

12.1

5 
3.35 

Festulolium 62.3 19.0 30.5 48.0 9.55 19.9 53.3 4.70 8.81 58.1 2.34 4.04 55.9 3.21 5.75 

Meadow 

fescue 
85.4 17.7 20.7 73.0 4.02 5.51 76.6 1.71 2.24 79.1 1.60 2.02 84.7 0.51 0.61 

Miscanthus 484 32.3 6.66 515 4.80 0.93 522 9.05 1.73 534 1.75 0.33 535 8.47 1.58 

Oat straw 312 41.1 13.2 339 6.73 1.99 366 2.58 0.71 353 2.16 0.61 365 3.51 0.96 

Orchardgrass-1 129 25.1 19.5 119 10.6 8.92 132 0.55 0.42 134 5.93 4.43 136 0.55 0.40 

Orchardgrass-2 99.2 17.3 17.4 92.4 3.64 3.94 96.8 4.26 4.40 97.6 4.21 4.31 102 3.01 2.95 

Quackgrass 97.3 24.1 24.8 84.6 6.96 8.23 96.0 0.19 0.20 96.0 0.63 0.65 101 0.28 0.28 

Reed 

canarygrass 
90.4 28.4 31.5 72.7 2.53 3.48 84.5 4.79 5.67 84.5 1.57 1.85 88.4 6.71 7.59 
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Rice straw 245 21.3 8.69 209 7.16 3.42 223 14.6 6.55 222 0.36 0.16 232 13.2 5.72 

Smooth 

bromegrass 
101 21.2 21.1 89.5 6.49 7.25 95.7 6.78 7.09 102 0.42 0.41 103 6.10 5.92 

Sorghum x 

sudangrass 
172 23.9 13.9 177 7.82 4.41 185 1.20 0.65 181 0.78 0.43 186 0.73 0.39 

Switchgrass 410 30.8 7.52 449 6.61 1.47 448 18.8 4.20 462 0.64 0.14 458 4.39 0.96 

Timothy 87.0 27.5 31.6 66.2 5.36 8.09 75.4 1.89 2.50 77.2 4.32 5.60 79.2 1.18 1.50 

Tripsicum 

(Gamagrass) 
194 25.8 13.3 182 3.90 2.14 194.3 2.04 1.05 185 3.97 2.15 200 6.08 3.05 

Method 

averages 
187 24.8 16.4 179 6.15 5.12 188 5.79 3.49 189 3.22 2.20 194 4.44 2.63 

† SS = sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution. 

 

  



The maximum method standard deviation and coefficient of variation for uNDF240om 

among forages was with the conventional flask method for red clover (Trifolium 

pratense L.) and the conventional flask also had the highest average standard deviation 

and coefficient of variation (Table 2.4). The minimum method standard deviation and 

coefficient of variation for uNDF240om among forages was the F57 without sodium 

sulfite method for corn silage-2 (BMR), and the F58 with sodium sulfite method had 

the smallest average standard deviation and coefficient of variation for all forages.  

  



Table 2.4. uNDF240om observed means, standard deviations and coefficients of variation for 24 forages. 

 Method 

 Flask SS† F57 SS F57 no SS F58 SS F58 no SS 

Forage Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% 

 ————————————————————— g/kg DM ————————————————————— 

Alfalfa-1 119 27.8 23.3 107 12.4 11.6 107 7.51 7.02 115 1.87 1.63 120 3.49 2.91 

Alfalfa-2 186 9.72 5.23 178 12.0 6.75 179 7.12 3.98 189 2.11 1.12 186 7.13 3.84 

Alfalfa-3 (low-

lignin) 
175 25.9 14.8 155 5.85 3.77 166 2.82 1.70 173 3.10 1.79 168 1.48 0.88 

Birdsfoot 

trefoil 
178 18.3 10.3 150 13.1 8.72 150 10.5 6.99 146 7.93 5.42 160 5.15 3.22 

Red clover 133 47.0 35.3 101 16.5 16.3 111 8.80 7.94 111 5.31 4.80 114 5.56 4.89 

Big bluestem 312 12.5 3.99 294 9.75 3.32 318 0.81 0.26 310 9.21 2.97 344 2.72 0.79 

Brachiaria 

(Mulato) 
150 14.1 9.39 121 10.8 8.91 131 0.21 0.16 132 5.26 3.98 140 4.55 3.26 

Corn silage-1 105 6.17 5.85 86.1 9.24 10.7 97.8 12.2 12.5 103 3.71 3.61 117 7.82 6.72 

Corn silage-2 

(BMR) 
103 15.2 14.8 67.2 4.62 6.88 73.9 0.01 0.01 75.2 6.02 8.01 90.9 13.6 14.9 

Coastal panic 

grass 
292 13.9 4.77 302 5.45 1.81 315 5.42 1.72 315 4.62 1.47 331 3.11 0.94 

Festulolium 58.9 14.4 24.4 41.2 8.51 20.7 38.0 2.75 7.25 49.9 0.62 1.25 49.6 2.52 5.08 

Meadow 

fescue 
74.9 10.6 14.2 57.1 10.4 18.3 61.9 6.55 10.6 70.9 1.58 2.22 78.9 3.25 4.11 

Miscanthus 471 23.6 5.01 464 11.5 2.48 485 12.8 2.64 488 4.92 1.01 509 1.76 0.35 

Oat straw 282 23.0 8.16 281 15.0 5.33 313 3.72 1.19 295 7.91 2.68 337 7.95 2.36 

Orchardgrass-1 115 14.7 12.8 106 14.5 13.6 117 0.91 0.77 112 0.83 0.75 130 1.98 1.53 

Orchardgrass-2 90.9 11.0 12.1 71.0 5.71 8.03 77.0 1.75 2.28 80.5 5.30 6.59 82.7 3.86 4.67 

Quackgrass 91.6 15.5 16.9 72.3 11.3 15.6 81.9 4.94 6.03 78.8 5.90 7.49 85.9 4.28 4.98 

Reed 

canarygrass 
82.1 16.5 20.2 63.0 13.8 21.9 77.8 0.49 0.63 74.3 4.77 6.43 79.2 1.63 2.06 
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Rice straw 233 16.4 7.03 171 6.53 3.82 185 1.17 0.63 180 4.60 2.56 196 5.76 2.94 

Smooth 

bromegrass 
95.1 17.8 18.7 71.2 8.70 12.2 76.5 12.0 15.7 81.6 4.72 5.78 89.1 6.57 7.38 

Sorghum x 

sudangrass 
161 13.7 8.50 141 8.54 6.07 155 8.45 5.47 158 1.99 1.26 170 14.4 8.48 

Switchgrass 388 24.7 6.36 398 9.36 2.35 406 12.7 3.12 415 2.02 0.49 421 0.55 0.13 

Timothy 77.3 16.1 20.9 56.5 10.9 19.3 64.0 7.72 12.1 63.8 2.65 4.16 68.4 2.97 4.35 

Tripsicum 

(Gamagrass) 
172 8.32 4.84 149 11.6 7.82 163 2.86 1.76 149 1.68 1.13 172 2.50 1.46 

Method 

averages 
173 17.4 12.8 154 10.3 9.84 165 5.59 4.68 165 4.11 3.27 177 4.78 3.84 

† SS = sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution. 

 

  



Mean uNDF240om values for the five methods showed a very consistent effect of 

including sodium sulfite in the neutral detergent solution on indigestibility estimates 

(Fig. 2.1). Inclusion of sodium sulfite reduced indigestibility an average of 11.5 g/kg. 

The effect of filter pore size on 240 h residue proportion was consistent, with an 

average reduction in residue proportion of 0.76 g/kg for every one µm increase in 

filter pore size (Fig. 2.1). The consistency between ANKOM and conventional flask 

systems in regards to filter pore size provides some evidence that the digestion process 

for the two systems behaved similarly. The slope of methods that used sodium sulfite 

versus the slope of methods that did not use sodium sulfite was not different (p ≤ 0.05) 

(Fig. 2.1).  
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Figure 2.1. uNDF240om observed means and filter pore size for a glass microfiber 

filter (2.5 µm), F58 ANKOM bag (8 to 10 µm), and F57 ANKOM bag (25 µm), with 

and without sodium sulfite included in the neutral detergent solution. Standard errors 

were 15.1, 16.8, 16.2, 17.4, and 16.6 g/kg DM for the conventional flask method, F57 

without sodium sulfite, F57 with sodium sulfite, F58 without sodium sulfite, and F58 

with sodium sulfite, respectively. An ANOVA model with uNDF240om as the 

dependent variable with pore size and forage as main effects had a slope of y = -

0.76+123 and R2 of 0.988 for the three methods containing sodium sulfite.  
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Digestions in conventional flasks were significantly different from F58 without 

sodium sulfite for uNDF30 (Table 2.5). F57 without sodium sulfite was significantly 

different from F57 with sodium sulfite, F57 with sodium sulfite was different from 

F58 without sodium sulfite, and F58 with sodium sulfite was significantly different 

from F58 without sodium sulfite for uNDF30 (Table 2.5) (p < 0.05).  

 

Table 2.5. Least squares means comparisons of uNDF30om for conventional flask 

digestion, ANKOM F57 or F58 bag digestion, and with or without sodium sulfite in 

the neutral detergent solution. 

Method comparisons Estimate 

(g/kg DM)†
 

t-ratio p-value 

Conventional flask SS and F57 no SS‡ -11.3 -2.67 0.0623 

Conventional flask SS and F57 SS  2.61 0.62 0.9723 

Conventional flask SS and F58 no SS -20.8 -4.92 < .0001 

Conventional flask SS and F58 SS -0.78 -0.19 0.9997 

F57 no SS and F57 SS 13.9 3.28 0.0104 

F57 no SS and F58 no SS -9.54 -2.25 0.1645 

F57 no SS and F58 SS 10.5 2.48 0.0985 

F57 SS and F58 no SS -23.4 -5.54 < .0001 

F57 SS and F58 SS -3.39 -0.80 0.9298 

F58 no SS and F58 SS 20.0 4.74 < .0001 
† Least squares means separation performed by Tukey's HSD test on an ANOVA 

with uNDF30om as the dependent variable and method and forage as main effects.  
‡ SS = sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution. 

 

At the uNDF120om time point, F57 with sodium sulfite was significantly different 

from F57 without sodium sulfite, F58 without sodium sulfite, and F58 with sodium 

sulfite (p < 0.05) (Table 2.6). 
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Table 2.6. Least squares means comparisons of uNDF120om for conventional flask 

digestion, ANKOM F57 or F58 bag digestion, and with or without sodium sulfite in 

the neutral detergent solution. 

Method comparisons Estimate 

(g/kg DM)†
 

t-ratio p-value 

Conventional flask SS and F57 no SS‡ -1.38 -0.46 0.9904 

Conventional flask SS and F57 SS  7.34 2.48 0.0996 

Conventional flask SS and F58 no SS -7.19 -2.43 0.1120 

Conventional flask SS and F58 SS -2.59 -0.88 0.9057 

F57 no SS and F57 SS 8.72 2.94 0.0295 

F57 no SS and F58 no SS -5.82 -1.96 0.2876 

F57 no SS and F58 SS -1.22 -0.41 0.9940 

F57 SS and F58 no SS -14.5 -4.91 < .0001 

F57 SS and F58 SS -9.93 -3.35 0.0083 

F58 no SS and F58 SS 4.60 1.55 0.5297 
† Least squares means separation performed by Tukey's HSD test on an ANOVA 

with uNDF120om as the dependent variable and method and forage as main effects. 
‡ SS = sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution. 

 

Digestions in conventional flasks were significantly different in uNDF240om from 

ANKOM F57 bag methods and from F58 with sodium sulfite (Table 2.7). All 

ANKOM methods differed from one another in uNDF240om except F57 without 

sodium sulfite compared with F58 with sodium sulfite. uNDF240om ranged from 50 

to 500 g/kg across forages (Table 2.4).  
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Table 2.7. Least squares means comparisons of uNDF240om for conventional flask 

digestion, ANKOM F57 or F58 bag digestion, and with or without sodium sulfite in 

the neutral detergent solution. 

Method comparisons Estimate 

(g/kg DM)† 

t-ratio p-value 

Conventional flask SS and F57 no SS‡ 8.24 3.36 0.0080 

Conventional flask SS and F57 SS  18.5 7.55 < .0001 

Conventional flask SS and F58 no SS -3.77 -1.54 0.5386 

Conventional flask SS and F58 SS 7.55 3.08 0.0196 

F57 no SS and F57 SS 10.24 4.18 0.0004 

F57 no SS and F58 no SS -12.0 -4.90 < .0001 

F57 no SS and F58 SS -0.69 -0.28 0.9986 

F57 SS and F58 no SS -22.2 -9.08 < .0001 

F57 SS and F58 SS -10.9 -4.46 0.0001 

F58 no SS and F58 SS 11.3 4.62 0.0001 
† Least squares means corrected by Tukey's honest significance on an ANOVA with 

uNDF240om as the dependent variable and method and forage as main effects. 
‡ SS = sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution. 

 

Least squares means of the standard deviation between methods (Table 2.8) showed 

the largest difference between F57 with sodium sulfite and F58 without sodium sulfite. 

The smallest reported difference was between the F57 without sulfite and F58 with 

sodium sulfite. 
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Table 2.8. Least squares means of standard deviations of uNDF240om between 

methods for conventional flask digestion, ANKOM F57 or F58 bag digestion, and 

with or without sodium sulfite in the neutral detergent solution. 

Method comparisons Least squares means (g/kg DM)† 

Conventional flask SS and F57 no SS‡ 11.3 

Conventional flask SS and F57 SS  14.2 

Conventional flask SS and F58 no SS 11.2 

Conventional flask SS and F58 SS 10.2 

F57 no SS and F57 SS 7.44 

F57 no SS and F58 no SS 8.49 

F57 no SS and F58 SS 4.04 

F57 SS and F58 no SS 15.7 

F57 SS and F58 SS 7.94 

Standard error of least squares means is 1.45 for the linear regression model with 

uNDF240om standard deviation between method as the dependent variable with 

method comparison and forage as main effects.  
† Least squares means corrected by Tukey's honest significance test. 
‡ SS = sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution. 

 

Rank correlations established if methods ranked forage samples in a comparable order 

(Table 2.9). Spearman correlations were all high and significant for both uNDF240 

values and rates of digestion. 

 

Table 2.9. Spearman correlation coefficients (r) of uNDF240 and rates of digestion 

for five methods compared over 24 forage samples. 

 

Method correlations  

Spearman rank of 

uNDF240*** 

Spearman rank of 

rates of digestion*** 

Conventional flask SS and F57 no SS† 0.977 0.697 

Conventional flask SS and F57 SS  0.989 0.729 

Conventional flask SS and F58 no SS 0.983 0.693 

Conventional flask SS and F58 SS 0.981 0.755 

F57 no SS and F57 SS 0.986 0.968 

F57 no SS and F58 no SS 0.978 0.97 

F57 no SS and F58 SS 0.983 0.977 

F57 SS and F58 no SS 0.982 0.956 

F57 SS and F58 SS 0.994 0.964 
† SS = sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution. 
*** Significant at the 0.001 probability level 
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Digestion Rate 

 

Forages with high uNDF240om values tended to have the lowest rates of digestion, 

and legumes had the highest rates of digestion. The maximum method standard 

deviation for kd among forages was with the F57 without sodium sulfite method for 

alfalfa-2 and the maximum method coefficient of variation for kd among forages was 

with the F57 without sodium sulfite method for alfalfa-3 (low-lignin). Conventional 

flask had the highest average standard deviation and coefficient of variation for all 

forages (Table 2.10). All methods had standard deviations and coefficients of variation 

at zero or close to zero for one or more forages. F57 with sodium sulfite method had 

the smallest average standard deviation and coefficient of variation.  

  



Table 2.10. Rates of digestion observed means, standard deviations and coefficients of variation for 24 forages. 

 Method 

 Flask SS† F57 SS F57 no SS F58 SS F58 no SS 

Forage Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% Mean SD CV% 

 —————————————————————— %/hr —————————————————————— 

Alfalfa-1 5.11 1.76 34.4 10.5 2.55 24.2 10.7 2.69 25.1 10.5 0.21 2.03 10.9 1.41 13.0 

Alfalfa-2 6.56 2.12 32.4 9.35 0.64 6.81 8.70 3.25 37.4 8.40 0.71 8.42 11.5 0.92 8.03 

Alfalfa-3 (low-

lignin) 
8.25 2.28 27.7 8.25 0.49 6.00 11.3 3.54 31.3 10.7 1.06 9.96 9.00 0.71 7.86 

Birdsfoot 

trefoil 
7.92 0.82 10.3 8.90 0.85 9.53 9.50 0.42 4.47 8.45 1.91 22.6 8.30 0.85 10.2 

Red clover 3.03 0.15 4.88 6.85 0.78 11.4 7.25 0.92 12.7 7.35 0.21 2.89 7.10 1.56 21.9 

Big bluestem 3.38 1.15 34.1 1.85 0.07 3.82 1.95 0.07 3.63 2.05 0.07 3.45 2.15 0.21 9.87 

Brachiaria 

(Mulato) 
4.98 0.01 0.11 4.35 0.07 1.63 4.80 0.28 5.89 5.55 0.64 11.5 4.65 0.07 1.52 

Corn silage-1 6.09 1.09 17.9 4.15 0.07 1.70 4.00 0.57 14.1 4.35 0.07 1.63 4.35 0.21 4.88 

Corn silage-2 

(BMR) 
5.56 0.44 7.92 2.25 0.07 3.14 2.10 0.28 13.5 3.25 0.49 15.2 2.45 0.35 14.4 

Coastal panic 

grass 
3.06 0.52 16.9 2.35 0.07 3.01 2.50 0.14 5.66 2.20 0.00 0.00 2.55 0.21 8.32 

Festulolium 7.51 0.20 2.68 8.65 0.21 2.45 7.65 0.49 6.47 7.80 0.99 12.7 7.25 0.64 8.78 

Meadow 

fescue 
7.78 0.18 2.31 6.95 0.78 11.2 6.85 0.64 9.29 7.50 0.57 7.54 7.45 0.07 0.95 

Miscanthus 3.69 0.21 5.71 2.50 0.14 5.66 2.55 0.07 2.77 2.65 0.35 13.3 2.65 0.49 18.7 

Oat straw 3.71 0.14 3.75 2.55 0.07 2.77 2.50 0.14 5.66 2.45 0.21 8.66 3.00 0.57 18.9 

Orchardgrass-1 6.62 0.02 0.26 7.00 0.14 2.02 7.05 0.35 5.01 6.15 0.64 10.4 7.60 0.00 0.00 

Orchardgrass-2 6.51 0.16 2.46 6.50 0.71 10.9 6.35 0.07 1.11 6.45 0.64 9.87 6.00 0.42 7.07 

Quackgrass 6.45 0.25 3.93 7.35 0.21 2.89 6.70 0.57 8.44 6.95 0.07 1.02 6.60 0.28 4.29 

Reed 

canarygrass 
7.87 0.96 12.1 7.55 0.49 6.56 7.35 0.35 4.81 7.55 0.21 2.81 6.60 0.00 0.00 
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Rice straw 3.52 0.04 1.01 2.80 0.00 0.00 2.90 0.00 0.00 2.85 0.07 2.48 2.50 0.14 5.66 

Smooth 

bromegrass 
7.63 0.00 0.02 4.90 0.00 0.00 3.95 0.35 8.95 5.65 0.49 8.76 4.50 0.28 6.29 

Sorghum x 

sudangrass 
4.45 0.46 10.2 3.50 0.14 4.04 3.55 0.07 1.99 4.05 0.21 5.24 3.40 0.14 4.16 

Switchgrass 2.60 0.57 22.0 1.90 0.14 7.44 1.95 0.07 3.63 2.15 0.07 3.29 2.00 0.00 0.00 

Timothy 7.13 0.25 3.57 7.15 0.07 0.99 6.10 0.28 4.64 6.50 0.14 2.18 6.45 0.21 3.29 

Tripsicum 

(Gamagrass) 
4.30 0.67 15.6 3.80 0.14 3.72 3.85 0.07 1.84 3.85 0.21 5.51 3.70 0.00 0.00 

Method 

averages 
5.57 0.60 11.4 5.50 0.37 5.49 5.50 0.65 9.10 5.64 0.43 7.14 5.53 0.41 7.42 

† SS = sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution. 

 

  



None of the method comparisons for kd were significantly different (Table 2.11). 

 

Table 2.11. Least squares means comparisons of digestion rates for conventional flask 

digestion, ANKOM F57 or F58 bag digestion, and with or without sodium sulfite in the neutral 

detergent solution. 

Method comparisons Estimate (%/hr)† t-ratio p-value 

Conventional flask SS and F57 no SS‡ 0.06 0.29 0.9985 

Conventional flask SS and F57 SS  0.07 0.32 0.9977 

Conventional flask SS and F58 no SS 0.04 0.19 0.9997 

Conventional flask SS and F58 SS -0.07 -0.30 0.9983 

F57 no SS and F57 SS 0.01 0.04 1.0000 

F57 no SS and F58 no SS -0.02 -0.09 1.0000 

F57 no SS and F58 SS -0.13 -0.58 0.9779 

F57 SS and F58 no SS -0.03 -0.13 0.9999 

F57 SS and F58 SS -0.14 -0.62 0.9723 

F58 no SS and F58 SS -0.11 -0.49 0.9884 
† Least squares means corrected by Tukey's honest significance test for a linear regression 

model with kd as the dependent variable and method and forage as main effects.  
‡ SS = sodium sulfite included in neutral detergent solution. 

 

Grasses vs. legumes  

 

Of the 24 forages in this study, five were legumes and 19 were grasses. Comparisons 

made between methods of uNDF240om for grasses show that F57 with sodium sulfite 

was consistently different from the other methods, and F58 without sodium sulfite was 

different from all other methods except the conventional flask method (Table 2.12). 
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Table 2.12. Least squares means and comparison estimates of uNDF240om 

between methods for grass forages (n=19). 

 lsmeans† Flask SS F57 SS F57 no SS F58 SS 

 ——————————— g/kg DM ——————————— 

Flask SS 177 - - - - 

F57 SS 159 18.1*** - - - 

F57 no SS 170 6.27 11.8*** - - 

F58 SS 170 6.49 -11.6*** 0.22 - 

F58 no SS 184 -7.05 -25.2*** -13.3*** 13.5*** 

Standard error of least squares means is 2.72 for the grass forage type in a linear 

regression with uNDF240om as the dependent variable, method and legume or grass 

fixed effects, an interaction between method and legume or grass, and legume or 

grass nested within forage. 
† Least squares means separation performed by Tukey's HSD test. 
***Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 

 

Comparisons between method of uNDF240om for legumes show the conventional 

flask method was different from both ANKOM F57 methods (Table 2.13). 

 

Table 2.13. Least squares means and comparison estimates of uNDF240om 

between methods for legume forages (n=5). 

 lsmeans† Flask SS F57 SS F57 no SS F58 SS 

 ——————————— g/kg DM ——————————— 

Flask SS 158 - - - - 

F57 SS 138 19.9* - - - 

F57 no SS 143 15.7* 4.22 - - 

F58 SS 147 11.6 -8.36 -4.15 - 

F58 no SS 150 8.70 -11.2 -6.99 2.85 

Standard error of least squares means is 5.30 for the legume forage type in a linear 

regression with uNDF240om as the dependent variable, method and legume or grass 

fixed effects, an interaction between method and legume or grass, and legume or 

grass nested within forage. 
† Least squares means separation performed by Tukey's HSD test. 
***Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Least squares means comparisons for both grass and legume forages showed 

differences between the conventional flask method and all other methods for rates of 

digestion (Tables 2.14 and 2.15). Particle size reduction in legumes was initiated 

earlier and occurred faster in legumes compared with grasses (Bowman and Firkins, 

1995), which would contribute to faster rates of digestion (Table 2.15). 

 

Table 2.14. Least squares means and comparison estimates of kd between methods 

for grass forages (n=19). 

 lsmeans† Flask SS F57 SS F57 no SS F58 SS 

 ———————————— %/hr ———————————— 

Flask SS 5.40 - - - - 

F57 SS 4.63 0.77*** - - - 

F57 no SS 4.46 0.95*** -0.18 - - 

F58 SS 4.73 0.67*** -0.10 -0.28 - 

F58 no SS 4.52 0.89*** 0.12 -0.06 -0.22 

Standard error of least squares means is 0.14 for the grass forage type in a linear 

regression with kd as the dependent variable, method and legume or grass fixed 

effects, an interaction between method and legume or grass, and legume or grass 

nested within forage. 
† Least squares means separation performed by Tukey's HSD test. 
***Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table 2.15. Least squares means and comparison estimates of kd between methods 

for legume forages (n=5). 

 lsmeans† Flask SS F57 SS F57 no SS F58 SS 

 ———————————— %/hr ———————————— 

Flask SS 6.18 - - - - 

F57 SS 8.77 -2.59*** - - - 

F57 no SS 9.49 -3.31*** 0.72 - - 

F58 SS 9.06 -2.88*** -0.29 0.43 - 

F58 no SS 9.35 -3.17*** -0.58 0.14 0.29 

Standard error of least squares means is 0.28 for the legume forage type in a linear 

regression with kd as the dependent variable, method and legume or grass fixed 

effects, an interaction between method and legume or grass, and legume or grass 

nested within forage. 
† Least squares means separation performed by Tukey's HSD test. 
***Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 

 

Rumen Fluid Refreshing 

 

Comparisons between ANKOM F57 with rumen inoculum plus buffer refreshing 

every two days, ANKOM F57 without rumen inoculum plus buffer refreshing, and the 

conventional flask method without rumen inoculum plus buffer refreshing are shown 

in Table 2.16. The conventional flask method was not significantly different in 

uNDF240om from F57 with rumen inoculum plus buffer refreshing. The conventional 

flask method was significantly lower in uNDF240om compared with F57 without 

rumen inoculum plus buffer refreshing (Table 2.16). Rumen fluid plus buffer 

refreshing every 48 h did result in significantly lower uNDF240om values compared 

with no rumen fluid plus buffer refreshing, for the F57 bags. Least squares means of 

uNDF240 values averaged over 24 forages were 196, 173, and 166 g/kg DM 

(SE±2.95) for ANKOM F57 without rumen fluid plus buffer refreshing, conventional 
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flask method, and ANKOM F57 with rumen fluid plus buffer refreshing, respectively.  

 

Table 2.16. Least squares means comparisons of uNDF240om with rumen fluid 

plus buffer refreshing during in vitro digestions for conventional flask digestion vs. 

ANKOM F57 bag digestion, all with sodium sulfite in the neutral detergent solution. 

Method comparisons Estimate 

(g/kg DM)† 

t-ratio p-value 

Conventional flask and F57 no rumen 

inoculum plus buffer refreshing 
-23.4 -5.60 <.0001 

Conventional flask and F57 with rumen 

inoculum plus buffer refreshing 
6.38 1.53 0.2821 

F57 no rumen inoculum refreshing and F57 

with rumen inoculum plus buffer refreshing 
29.8 7.13 <.0001 

† Least squares means separation performed by Tukey's HSD test of an ANOVA 

model with uNDF240om as the dependent variable and method and forage as main 

effects. 

 

DISCUSSION 

System Comparisons 

 

The objective was to compare F57 and F58 filter bags in the ANKOM system with the 

conventional flask system for in vitro long digestions. Ostensibly standard procedures 

were followed for both methods, which resulted in the use of different in vitro buffers. 

It was not feasible to conduct all in vitro studies at the same site using the same rumen 

fluid inoculum. However, since different donor cows with different diets were used for 

ANKOM and conventional flask systems, direct comparison of digestion values 

between these two systems were confounded with rumen fluid source. While this can 

affect direct comparisons of digestion values between ANKOM and conventional 

flask systems, it is less likely to affect differences within method replicates.  
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Implications of uNDF Data 

 

Five of the ten uNDF30om least squares means comparisons were different (p < 0.05) 

(Table 2.5) and three of the ten uNDF120om least squares means comparisons were 

different (Table 2.6) without any clear trend. Eight of the ten least squares means 

comparisons were different for uNDF240om values, excluding the conventional flask 

to ANKOM F58 without sodium sulfite and ANKOM F57 without sodium sulfite to 

F58 with sodium sulfite (Table 2.7). The lack of significance in the uNDF240om 

select comparisons was likely from the opposite effects of sodium sulfite and pore 

size. Reduced pore size increased uNDFom by allowing less residual NDF to escape 

while the sodium sulfite decreased uNDFom by either decreasing nitrogenous 

concentrations in residues and potentially reducing lignin concentrations (Hintz, R.W. 

and Mertens, 1996). Digestion times longer than 240 hours might be required to 

further clarify interactions.   

 

Rates of Digestion 

 

Observed significant differences between methods for uNDF30om, uNDF120om, and 

uNDF240om values (Tables 2.5, 2.6, and 2.7) did not translate to observed differences 

between the rates of digestion (Table 2.11). Variation between uNDFom values at four 

time points (0, 30, 120, 240 h) was consistently either higher or lower depending on 

the method, which essentially shifted the digestion curve up or down, but kept the rate 

similar. Spearman rank correlations (Table 2.9) of digestion rates were all high and 
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significant between methods, showing that rates were ordered similarly for each 

forage. Minor variations observed between uNDFom values did not affect rate 

estimates.  

 

Differences Among Grass and Legume Forages 

 

This research analyzed a diverse range of forages that had, at times, drastically 

different digestion behaviors. Compared to the flasks, ANKOM bags generally 

produced larger uNDF240om values for grasses that tended to have greater 

uNDF240om values such as oat straw, coastal panic grass (Panicum amarum Elliott 

(Hitchc. & Chase) P.G. Palmer), big bluestem, switchgrass, and miscanthus 

(Miscanthus × giganteus) (Table 2.4); but, produced smaller uNDF240om values for 

grasses that tended to have lower uNDF240om values such as festulolium 

(Festulolium braunii), timothy (Phleum pratense L.), and quackgrass (Elytrigia repens 

(L.) Nevski) (Table 2.4). This effect might have to do with a buildup of gas; however, 

gas retention in bags should have more influence early in digestion, and more 

influence on forages that digest quickly, which would affect rate of digestion more 

than extent.  

 

Legumes such as birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus L.) and red clover were largely 

digested by 30 hours, whereas some grasses such as oat straw or rice straw (Oryza 

sativa L.) continued digesting well after 120 h. Legumes that digested more quickly 

had higher relative digestion rates (Table 2.15) than grasses that digested more 
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uniformly over the 240 hours (Table 2.14). One plausible reason for legume digestion 

behavior could be particle size following grinding. When forages are mechanically 

ground, grasses tend to shred producing long thin pieces, while legumes typically 

shatter to smaller more cubical shapes (Van Soest, 1994; Paulson et al., 2008). Smaller 

legume particles that escape digestion bags early in the digestion run would have a 

larger effect with reducing uNDF30om for ANKOM methods compared with the flask 

system. Though legumes usually have higher lignin content than grasses, they are low 

in esterified hydroxycinnamic acids and high in Syringyl and Guaiacyl units. This 

implies that legumes have less condensed types of lignins, which impact cell wall 

degradation and protection and render explanations of legume degradation different 

than grass forages (Raffrenato, 2011). There are likely other factors such as stage of 

maturity and agronomic conditions like water stress, heat, and light that also influence 

the creation of lignin linkages and subsequent degradation (Raffrenato, 2011). More 

research is required to understand how and why degradation rates vary by forage 

types. Even considering these differences among the methods in their behaviors 

towards legumes and grasses, the high correlations between the ranking of forages 

with Spearman rank correlations (Table 2.9) indicated that all five methods ranked 

samples in the same relative order for uNDF240om. Each method behaved similarly 

with each forage.  

 

Residual NDF as a Function of Pore Size 

 

Pore size explained variation within the varying levels of uNDF240om between 
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methods. The conventional flask method included glass fiber mats with a pore size of 

2.5 µm for filtration. The F57 bags have a µm pore size of 25, and F58 bags have an 8 

to 10 µm pore size. There was a relationship (Fig. 2.1) between pore size in the 

filtration method and residual NDF at 240 h. Methods with smaller pore size filters 

tend to have higher average uNDF240om values than methods with larger pore size 

filters. A similar finding was expected because potentially undigested NDF may be 

retained with finer filters, whereas potentially indigestible and digestible NDF may 

inadvertently escape from a coarser filter. Filtering difficulties tend to increase with 

decreased size of filter pores. The three methods with sodium sulfite were negatively 

correlated to uNDF240om with a correlation of -0.995. This relation indicates that 

uNDF linearly increases as filtration pore size decreases.  

 

Potentially counterbalancing the effect of pore size, ANKOM F57 and F58 bags trap 

some gas produced during digestion, which could potentially reduce digestion when 

compared with the conventional flask method, and F58 bags appeared to trap more gas 

more than F57 bags. Buildup of fermentation gas in bags with small pores can restrict 

microbial access to the substrate (Valente et al., 2015) or potentially cause floating of 

bags above the in vitro solution, or depression of pH (Kitessa et al., 1999). Expelling 

of gas, which was done at two-day intervals in this study, should decrease any adverse 

effects that entrapped gases may have on sample digestibility (Adesogan, 2005). 
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Differences Within and Between Methods 

 

ANKOM F58 bags were successfully used for long-term in vitro digestions; however, 

the outer layer of material on the bags tended to dislodge to some extent and bunch up 

before 30 h of digestion and presented a ragged appearance on the bag surface. 

Following digestion and neutral detergent extraction, weight of dried blank (empty) 

F57 bags in this study averaged 99.8% (SD = 0.18, n = 130) of the original undried 

weight. The weight of dried blank F58 bags following neutral detergent extraction 

averaged 96.9% (SD = 0.51, n=130) of the original undried weight. Weight loss of F57 

and F58 blank bags was similar for 30, 120, and 240 h of digestion. Although F58 

blank bags were more variable in weight loss after digestion and neutral detergent 

extraction, this did not appear to translate to more variable results from F58 bags than 

from F57 bags. It may be prudent to use more blank bags for F58 digestion runs than 

required for F57 bags. 

 

Table 2.4 shows the standard deviation between uNDF240om of their replicated runs. 

The conventional flask method had the largest difference within runs compared with 

the ANKOM bag methods. When comparing average uNDF240om between methods 

by the standard deviation (Table 2.8), all comparisons’ standard deviations were less 

than the standard deviation observed within the conventional flask method’s replicated 

runs in Table 2.4. Considering that within method variation was, at times, greater than 

between method variation indicates that uNDF240om values from separate methods 

could provide as reliable results as comparing uNDF240om values from the same 
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method and laboratory. The degree of variation within the conventional flask 

replicates underpins the concept that uNDF240om values should represent a relative 

index of forage quality rather than a precise measure of extent.  

 

Changing Rumen Fluid 

 

To accurately simulate the rumen, one would surmise that regular refreshing of rumen 

inoculum plus buffer would be advantageous because rumen microorganism 

populations change over 240 hours in the rumen. ANKOM has the advantage of easily 

changing rumen fluid plus buffer during in vitro analyses because of system design. 

Changing rumen inoculum plus buffer is more complicated with the conventional flask 

system. Changing rumen inoculum plus buffer did alter uNDF240om for F57 

ANKOM bags. Results (Table 2.16) showed that ANKOM F57 without rumen fluid 

plus buffer refreshing left the most residual NDF, followed by the flask method, and 

finally ANKOM F57 with rumen fluid plus buffer refreshing. Results indicate that 

refreshing rumen fluid plus buffer reduces uNDF240om levels more than the observed 

pore size effect. ANKOM F57 bags’ larger porosity compared with the flask method 

would suggest a smaller uNDF240om value, but without refreshing rumen fluid plus 

buffer, the uNDF240om value increased considerably for the ANKOM F57 bags. 

Comparisons between the rumen fluid refreshing plus buffer methods showed that the 

conventional flask and F57 with rumen fluid plus buffer refreshing were not different 

from one another, whereas both other comparisons were different (Table 2.16). F57 

bags receiving refreshed rumen fluid plus buffer also had any gas build up pressed out 
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during fluid changes. This reduction in gas formation may have increased digestion, 

but was confounded with the rumen fluid plus buffer refreshing that also increased 

digestion. Findings contradict the widely-practiced concept that deems it unnecessary 

to change rumen fluid throughout long in vitro laboratory tests (Palmonari et al., 

2017). If the conventional flask method could operationalize regular rumen inoculum 

plus buffer refreshing for long digestions, uNDF240om may further reduce. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

This study established that uNDF240 values were significantly different from one 

another among methods, but rates of digestion were not significantly different, 

although ANKOM and conventional flask methods were confounded with different 

rumen fluid inocula. Method pore size for final filtration was an important 

contributing factor in determining the extent of digestion at 240 h. ANKOM F58 was 

as precise as ANKOM F57 and the conventional flask method for long in vitro 

digestions and displayed a higher level of precision when considering standard 

deviations between replicated runs, although some apparent degradation of F58 bags 

was observed. Producers should consider in vitro laboratory analyses as a relative 

index of forage quality that can be useful for comparing forages to each other or 

comparing the same forage over time. Using the same laboratory technique, whether it 

be the conventional flask, ANKOM F57, or ANKOM F58, for in vitro analysis will 

give similar results for rates of digestion.  
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CHAPTER 3: EFFECT OF GOAT MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ON 

ANIMAL NUTRITION AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN WESTERN ODISHA 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

India has a shortage of forage and feed for its estimated 512 million head of livestock. 

Nutrition is the most limiting factor for goats in India to fulfill their genetic potential. 

Most Indian goats are managed in extensive grazing systems and information about 

goat nutrition and management practices in India is scarce. Consequently, the 

objective of this study was to identify how goat management practices impact goat 

health and the environment in Western Odisha. A nine-month goat observation 

experiment took place in the Kandhamal District of Odisha to observe the current 

livestock system and browsing behavior of goats. The methods utilized for goat 

observations were novel and suggest how other scientists could approach future 

grazing systems research. Digestible dry matter intake of forages selected by goats in 

the available pasturage was low compared to similar studies. There was a high 

proportion of non-native, invasive species selected by goats. Livestock management 

practices in combination with other human interventions that are disturbing forest and 

pastureland ecology are degrading available lands for goat grazing. To improve the 

productivity of grazing livestock and the condition of common property resources, 

investment must be made by government departments to monitor land management 

practices and reestablish pastures with improved forages. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

India has one of the largest livestock populations in the world, and notably, most feed 

requirements are met by crop residues and byproducts, gathered forages from 

uncultivated or cultivated lands, and grazing on common property resources or 

harvested fields (Dikshit and Birthal, 2010). Substantial estimated forage supply 

shortfalls are projected to worsen for the next several decades (Roy and Singh, 2008; 

Dikshit and Birthal, 2010). Current nutrient supply limitations prevent goats from 

fulfilling their genetic potential (Mandal et al., 2005). Birthal and Jha (2005) identified 

feed scarcity as the most limiting constraint to improvements in livestock productivity.  

 

A shift toward small ruminants as the preferable livestock has stemmed from natural 

resource degradation in arid and semiarid regions and considerable growth in meat 

consumption (Singh, 2013a). Annual domestic demand for small ruminant meat has 

increased from 0.6 million tons in 2011 to an estimated 1.275 million tons in 2030, 

which would result in a shortfall of 0.25 million tons (Hegde and Deo, 2015). Feeding 

India’s livestock population is becoming increasingly more challenging given the 

widening forage supply gap and growing demand for animal source proteins. Goats 

mainly consume their feed from grazing lands, which are being degraded across India, 

including Odisha State. Odisha’s Department of Fisheries and Animal Resources 

Development has stated that deterioration of common property resources is a major 

ecological concern (Government of Odisha, 2002, 2014). The total area of common 

property resources in Odisha has dropped from 8519 thousand ha in 1950-51 (55% of 
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the state’s total geographic area) to 5108 thousand ha in 2010-11 (33% of the state’s 

total geographic area) (Raghunath and Mamata, 2013). Reductions in common 

property resources are likely caused by encroachments by rural households, over-

exploitation, and government development programs that distribute land, which has 

been observed in other areas of Odisha (Raghunath and Mamata, 2013). Approaches 

to ameliorate grazing lands to meet the requirements of livestock are essential with 

current trends toward increasing demand for goat meat and simultaneous degradation 

of the lands where they graze.  

 

Quantity and quality of feed intake by grazing animals is crucial for the identification 

of constraints to efficient production where nutrient intake is a main limitation 

(Ramirez, 1999). Finding accurate estimates of forage intake selections of browsing 

herbivores has historically been a fundamental methodological obstacle, and the 

complexity of the feeding environment increases the difficulty (Bonnet et al., 2015). 

Monitoring goat intake within a laboratory setting with metabolism crates is one 

method of obtaining reliable data, but this does not account for the complexities of the 

real-life farm scenario (Bonnet et al., 2015). Methodologies that can be used in the 

field are constructive for understanding the true application of research conclusions. 

This study aimed to determine how goat management decisions impact animal health 

and ecological outcomes in Western Odisha, India by piloting a new method of goat 

observation to characterize forage selection by goats and to quantify selection quality. 
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METHODS 

Site selection and project design 

 

Two project sites (villages) in the Tikabali Block of Kandhamal District, Odisha were 

selected to participate in the project. Breka is located at 84.3494E, 20.2072N, and 

Budugudari is located at 84.3519E, 20.2333N, with an elevation of 610 meters above 

sea level (Fig. 3.1). Village selection criteria included: (1) more than half of village 

households owning goats, (2) existing local infrastructure available to facilitate project 

logistics, and (3) willingness of farmers and local government officials to participate. 

Four households were randomly selected within each village from a sampling frame of 

households owning four or more adult female goats of reproductive age. Four females 

from each household (n=32) were identified as likely to conceive during the project 

timeline and were selected as the major goats of interest, hereafter referred to as 

selected goats. Animal procedures were reviewed and approved by the Cornell 

University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee under the Animal Welfare 

Assurance (A3347-01) and IRB approval was obtained (#1603006254) from Cornell 

University. 

 

The eight-month longitudinal study started in May 2016 and ended in December 2016. 

The timeline was divided into three seasons: summer (May – June), rainy (July – 

September), and winter (October – December). Repeated-measures were collected 

seasonally. Temperatures in Kandhamal District’s hot, moist and sub-humid climate 

(Panigrahi et al., 2010) ranged from 23.4ºC to 33.3ºC, 22.1ºC to 27.9 ºC, and 15.5 C to 
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28.1ºC in summer, rainy, and winter seasons, respectively. Average daily precipitation 

was 5.1 mm (SD ± 9.43), 10.4 mm (SD ± 14.6), and 0.81 mm (SD ± 3.13) in summer, 

rainy and winter seasons, respectively.  

 

Two of the eight participating households were considered Scheduled Caste and six 

were Scheduled Tribes of the Khond tribe, as defined by the Government of India 

(2011a). The main sources of livelihood were cultivation, wage labor, livestock, and 

collection of non-timber forest products. A single major cropping season was bounded 

by rainfall, lack of irrigation, and unmanaged livestock. Most farmers cultivated rice 

as the staple crop with supplementary food crops of maize and vegetables. Mean 

household land ownership was 1.20 ha (SD ± 0.79). Goats were raised for the meat 

market. Mean herd size was 12 goats (SD ± 3.20), and all goats were non-descript 

breeds. Goat management labor was fulfilled by family members, besides shared-labor 

agreements maintained for grazing purposes. Outside of grazing, households reported 

that adult or elder females managed goat responsibilities 69% of the time and adult or 

elder males managed goats 31% of the time. In shared-labor agreements, goat farmers 

would rotate days to herd goats from several goat-owning households, which enabled 

labor investment elsewhere. In the village of Budugudari, goats were actively herded 

the entire year for fear of wild dogs attacking goats. In Breka, goats were herded 

during cultivation season (June – December), but were left unattended when fields 

were fallow (January – May). 
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Figure 3.1. Field experiment location, Tikabali Block, 

Kandhamal District, Odisha State, India. 
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Goat shelters had thatched roofs with brick or mud walls or goats were kept in rooms 

within farmers’ homes without raised platforms to prevent goat contact with feces. 

Common water sources for goats were puddles or streams that were found while 

grazing. Goats did not have access to free water in the home, but a water bucket was 

offered once per goat in the evening.  

 

Data collection, management, and analysis 

Goat health 

 

The 90 enrolled adult goats (24 males and 66 females at the beginning of the project) 

were weighed monthly with a manual hanging scale (National Weighing & 

Instruments). Adult body weights were analyzed in a mixed model with weight as the 

dependent variable, season and sex as fixed effects and goat nested in household and 

household as random effects. Body condition scores were evaluated monthly with the 

Langston University 9-point palpation and observation scale from one to five by 0.5-

point increments (Detweiler et al., 2008). Body condition scores were analyzed in a 

mixed model with body condition score as the dependent variable, season, age and sex 

as fixed effects and goat nested in household and household as random effects. 

 

FAMACHA© (Van Wyk and Bath, 2002) scores were assessed monthly by judging 

the degree of anemia displayed in eye mucous membranes on a scale of one to five 

where one is optimal and five is highly anemic. FAMACHA© scores were analyzed in 

a mixed model with season and age as fixed effects, and goat nested within household 
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and household as random effects. Fecal egg counts were recorded during rainy and 

winter seasons using McMaster’s slides (Zajac et al., 2014). Fecal egg counts were 

transformed to square roots and analyzed in a mixed model with season as a fixed 

effect, and goat nested in household and household as random effects. All goats were 

dewormed with a Levamisole dewormer (Fasnil) at the beginning and end of the rainy 

season. Goats were vaccinated against enterotoxaemia, peste des petits ruminants, and 

goat pox at the onset of the rainy season. 

 

Environmental impacts 

 

Each of the 32 selected goats was observed for one full day in each season (summer, 

rainy, and winter) during grazing. Four goats were followed per day for a total of eight 

days per season. Trained staff members followed goats and recorded whether the goat 

was eating, standing, lying down, or ruminating at 15-minute intervals using the Open 

Data Kit tablet software (www.opendatakit.org) for the nine prominent hours of 

grazing in the day. If a goat was visibly chewing its cud, then it was marked as 

ruminating; otherwise, it was marked as standing or lying down if none of the other 

activities applied. If the goat was consuming vegetation, the selected plant was 

photographed and a sample was collected.  

 

All collected plants were identified locally or they were pressed between newspaper 

and cardboard (Lacey et al., 2001) for later identification. Plants were classified into 

five lifeform classes: trees, shrubs (and subshrubs), shrub/trees, herbs, and graminoids 
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(grasses and grass-like) according to USDA definitions (United States Department of 

Agriculture, 2005). Grass and grass-like species were left unidentified because of the 

difficulty to identify the precise species a goat selected in a mixed stand, and the 

challenge botanists experienced to identify grasses. Plant species were identified by 

botanists at the Regional Plant Resource Center in Bhubaneswar, Odisha, and 

scientific nomenclature of species was followed according to Khuroo et al. (2012) and 

online databases such as The Annual Checklist of World Plants 

(http://www.catalogueoflife.org/) and International Plant Names Index 

(http://www.ipni.org).  

 

Alien plant species were identified as invasive, naturalized or invasive (N/I), 

naturalized (Nt), casual or naturalized (C/N), casual or cultivated according to Khuroo 

et al. (2012). ‘N/I’ refers to naturalized alien species with insufficient evidence to be 

recognized as invasive, but has the potential to be invasive soon. ‘C/N’ refers to casual 

alien species with insufficient evidence to be termed as naturalized, but with potential 

to become naturalized soon. 

 

Species consumed more than five times during a season were collected for laboratory 

analysis. Forage samples were oven-dried to a constant weight at 60ºC and dry matter 

(DM) concentration was recorded. Samples were shipped to the International 

Livestock Research Institute in Hyderabad, India for analysis by near infrared 

reflectance spectroscopy. Samples were analyzed for predicted metabolizable energy 

(ME), neutral detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent fiber (ADF), crude protein (CP), 
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and in vitro organic matter digestibility (IVOMD). Metabolizable energy was 

calculated as ME (MJ/kg DM) = 2.20 + 0.136 Gp + 0.057 CP, where Gp is the net gas 

production (ml) from a 200 mg dry sample after a 24 h incubation and correction for 

daily variation in activity of rumen liquor using the Hohenheim standard (Makkar, 

2004). Gas production at 24 hours was used to predict in vitro digestible organic 

matter concentrations with the equation IVOMD = 15.38 + (0.8453*Gp) + (0.595*CP 

on a dry matter basis for %) + (0.181*Ash %) (Menke and Steingass, 1988). A diet for 

each goat was created based on its daily selections. If a plant was not sampled for 

nutritional analysis because it was not selected frequently enough, an average was 

applied based on the other plants that were collected in its lifeform class and season. I 

applied the National Research Council’s (National Research Council, 2007) 

parameters for goats to determine if diets met nutritional requirements, assuming 

standard book values for dry matter intake. 

 

Thirty-two goats in each season fitted with GPS collars (Garmin Etrex 30, Olathe, 

Kansas, U.S.) (Fig. 3.2) continued with their regular grazing practices, and location 

coordinates were recorded at 10-second intervals. GPS collars did not appear to impact 

grazing behaviors, and goats were accustomed to wearing heavy bells around their 

necks. Data were downloaded daily to record grazing locations, and distance walked 

horizontally and vertically. Because goats tended to live in close proximity to their 

owners and herders, the presence of nearby observers was not distracting to their 

grazing habits. A mixed model was used to analyze the distance walked per day with 

season as a fixed effect and goat nested within household and household as random 
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effects. An ANOVA model was used to analyze differences between the type of forage 

(i.e., grass, herb, shrub, shrub/tree, or tree) selected and season. QGIS (QGIS 

Development Team (3.0.1-Girona), QGIS Geographic Information System, Open 

Source Geospatial Foundation Project (http://qgis.osgeo.org) software was used to 

develop maps of grazing routes and grids totaling the time spent in specific areas of 

grazing lands. 
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Figure 3.2. Goat with GPS collar. 
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Focus groups were held in the two participating villages at the initiation of the project 

and at the end of each season in addition to four focus groups conducted in nearby 

villages for a total of 12 focus groups. Focus groups averaged 10 participants (SD = 

4.64) per meeting, and men and women were represented at all meetings with a 

slightly stronger representation by male participants. Focus group topics centered on 

land management practices regarding grazing habits and land changes over time. An 

interview was conducted with personnel at the Forest Department in the district capital 

of Phulbani regarding monitoring practices and the scenario of forest ecosystems in 

the Kandhamal District.  

 

R (version 3.4.2, 2017, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) was 

used for all statistical analyses. All analyses were considered statistically significant if 

p ≤ 0.05. For model establishment, all covariates and interactions of interest were first 

included and then selected backwards with removal at p ˃ 0.1. 

 

RESULTS 

Goat health 

 

The mean CP for commonly selected forages (Table 3.1) was 16% (SD ± 6.21) and 

mean ME was 8.17 MJ/kg (SD ± 1.49). NDF averaged 45.69% (SD ± 11.61) and ADF 

averaged 25.09% (SD ± 8.58). Mean IVOMD was 55.77% (SD ± 9.69). 

 



Table 3.1. Nutritional composition of commonly selected forages.  

Species 
Forage 

type 
n DM1 CP2 NDF3 ADF4 IVOMD5 Predicted ME6 

    ——————————— % DM ——————————— - MJ/kg - 

Ailanthus excelsa Roxb. Tree 1 36.7 17.6 19.5 18.1 57.5 7.96 

Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam. Tree 2 39.5±3.03† 12.2±0.21 25.0±2.98 4.26±2.39 84.9±3.01 13.8±0.27 

Atylosia scarabaeoides (L.) Benth. Shrub 2 41.6±1.79 12.5±0.07 48.2±2.25 27.2±3.05 48.7±0.79 6.92±0.15 

Azadirachta indica A. Juss. Tree 2 34.8±0.40 22.0±0.22 29.2±0.88 12.2±2.68 66.9±1.14 9.38±0.13 

Casearia tomentosa Roxb. Tree 2 29.5±3.40 16.2±3.32 43.5±7.88 23.7±4.11 62.3±5.13 9.22±0.53 

Cassia tora L.  Herb 1 19.0 18.1 41.5 22.9 62.3 8.93 

Celosia argentea L. Shrub 1 26.1 11.1 60.7 35.9 46.8 6.87 

Chromolaena odorata (L.) 

R.M.King & H.Rob. 
Shrub 

4 
27.4±4.68 20.8±4.28 39.1±2.57 22.6±0.96 56.9±2.87 7.93±0.49 

Cipadessa baccifera (Roth) Miq. Shrub 2 32.1±6.34 24.2±0.82 21.2±3.02 5.30±2.80 71.6±4.07 9.99±0.51 

Clerodendrum infortunatum L. Shrub/

tree 

2 
18.0±2.81 26.8±0.09 43.9±1.11 24.4±1.18 63.9±2.37 9.16±0.42 

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. Grass 3 30.8±9.64 15.0±4.70 57.2±2.73 32.7±3.06 54.0±3.05 7.43±0.37 

Dalbergia lanceolaria L. f. subsp. 

paniculata (Roxb.)Thoth. 
Tree 

1 
52.2 24.3 42.9 24.3 58.0 7.98 

Dendrocalamus strictus (Roxb.) 

Nees. 
Grass 

1 
47.1 22.1 63.8 31.8 53.8 7.69 

Desmodium triflorum (L.) DC. Herb 2 38.1±2.04 12.5±2.92 39.9±6.53 36.5±3.49 45.6±2.76 5.89±0.65 

Diospyros melanoxylon Roxb. Tree 2 32.7±0.08 5.74 69.0±3.08 37.6±0.73 35.1±2.06 6.27±0.04 

Evolvulus nummularius (L.) L. Herb 1 36.4 19.1 30.3 32.9 52.4 6.51 

Ficus virens Aiton Tree 2 27.2 ±6.56 16.9±0.59 55.0±1.71 30.6±0.78 51.0±2.03 7.55±0.40 

Holarrhena pubescens (Wall.) 

G.Don 

Shrub/

tree 

4 
29.2±9.82 15.1±0.85 35.1±9.07 17.7±4.52 57.9±1.04 8.44±0.20 

Kydia calycina Roxb.  Tree 1 41.8 18.8 57.5 21.1 51.3 7.81 

Lantana camara L.  Shrub 4 25.6±4.60 18.9±1.02 43.3±5.65 23.4±3.21 62.0±1.02 9.21±0.15 

Madhuca longifolia var. latifolia Tree 3 45.5±1.17 6.76±1.18 57.6±5.48 27.0±2.61 39.8±1.42 6.29±0.22 
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(Roxb.) A.Chev. 

Mangifera indica L. Tree 2 46.8±1.06 8.92±1.79 42.1±1.16 36.3±0.29 40.5±0.03 5.95±0.09 

Mimosa pudica L. Herb 4 28.6±4.80 26.1±3.18 44.2±2.55 24.4±4.57 57.3±0.97 7.99±0.31 

Mitracarpus hirtus (L.) DC. Shrub 1 30.2 14.6 30.4 18.9 61.9 9.06 

Phoenix acaulis Roxb. Shrub 1 46.2 8.49 58.14 34.20 51.53 7.38 

Shorea robusta Gaertn. (flower) Tree 1 82.9 7.66 44.0 21.0 51.7 7.51 

Shorea robusta Gaertn. (leaf) Tree 3 32.5±5.33 11.4±1.20 54.9±1.42 24.0±1.35 52.9±0.66 8.67±0.21 

Sida acuta Burm. f. Herb 2 36.2±2.19 16.7±1.01 51.8±2.14 27.6±1.71 56.9±2.91 8.34±0.59 

Tamarindus indica L. Tree 1 29.6 13.1 48.8 28.4 67.4 10.1 

Tephrosia purpurea Pers. Shrub 2 22.3±3.37 26.5±1.21 37.1±3.31 21.6±0.56 65.6±0.26 9.07±0 

Vitex negundo L. Shrub 4 30.3±4.86 14.7±3.41 42.6±2.58 28.6±2.65 49.1±2.63 7.25±0.31 

Wendlandia tinctoria (Roxb.) DC. Tree 2 38.3±5.88 8.79±0.50 48.9±0.14 21.6±0.11 49.3±0.54 7.95±0.12 

Woodfordia fruticosa (L.) Kurz Shrub 3 41.2±3.83 8.83±0.74 47.5±1.52 24.6±1.16 48.3±1.82 7.78±0.15 

Ziziphus mauritiana Lam. Tree 4 38.6±6.24 18.3±2.04 49.2±4.41 23.5±7.27 56.4±4.15 8.29±0.59 

Ziziphus oenopolia (L.) Mill. Shrub 3 39.0±3.13 18.7±2.00 37.0±6.91 18.2±2.10 60.4±3.22 8.75±0.28 

Mixed grasses Grass 5 31.1±10.1 15.3±7.94 57.1±4.66 33.4±4.42 54.2±3.66 7.59±0.44 
†Forage samples taken in duplicate were averaged with standard deviations shown. 
1DM = dry matter 
2CP = crude protein 
3NDF = neutral detergent fiber 
4ADF = acid detergent fiber 
5IVOMD = in vitro organic matter digestibility 
6Predicted ME = predicted metabolizable energy 

 

  



All goat diets were sufficient in CP when compared to National Research Council 

standards for the type of physiological status (i.e., pregnant, lactating, or maintenance 

only) (National Research Council, 2007) (Table 3.2). Requirements for concentration 

of metabolizable energy were unmet on 63% of the days goats foraged.  

 

Table 3.2. Nutritional composition of mean individual goat daily selections. 

 

Season 

All seasons Summer Rainy Winter 

 Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

  ——————————————— % ————————————

——— 

DM 40.2 4.41 27.1 2.58 37.3 2.05 34.9 6.46 

CP 20.9 2.09 16.3 1.56 14.6 2.21 17.3 3.32 

ME 7.95 0.16 7.99 0.41 7.78 0.31 7.91 0.32 

NDF 50.9 3.23 49.9 4.58 48.7 3.52 49.8 3.89 

ADF 27.4 1.74 27.9 3.24 27.8 3.13 27.7 2.77 

IVOMD 55.7 1.09 55.6 1.75 53.3 1.83 54.8 1.93 

 

Adult body weights (Table 3.3) did not vary between the rainy and winter seasons (p = 

0.5607), but did vary between the other season comparisons for both male and female 

goats (p ≤ 0.0001). Female weights were 16.4 kg (SE ± 1.22), 17.6 kg (SE ± 1.21), and 

17.7 kg (SE ± 1.21) in the summer, rainy, and winter seasons, respectively. Weights 

averaged 13.4 kg (SE ± 1.59), 14.5 kg (SE ± 1.58), and 14.6 kg (SE ± 1.58) for male 

goats during summer, rainy, and winter seasons, respectively. Body conditions scores 

(Table 3.3) varied based on season (p ≤ 0.0001), though the comparison between rainy 

and summer seasons was less pronounced (p = 0.02). Body condition scores for 

female goats averaged 1.50 (SE ± 0.04), 1.41 (SE ± 0.04), and 1.23 (SE ± 0.04) and for 

males averaged 1.63 (SE ± 0.05), 1.54 (SE ± 0.05), and 1.36 (SE ± 0.04) for the 

summer, rainy, and winter seasons, respectively. Body condition scores were not 
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variable between the rainy and summer seasons, but they were different between the 

other season comparisons (p ≤ 0.0001).  

 

Table 3.3. All adult goats’ mean weights, ages, and body condition scores with 

standard deviations. 

 n 

Mean body 

weight Mean age 

Mean body 

condition score 

  —— kg —— — days —  

Adult females (> one year) 45 20.2±5.56 1063±492 1.3±0.35 

Adult males (> one year) 18 16.3±6.53 507±277 1.5±0.40 

 

During the eight-month timeline, 20 female goats (62.5%) were pregnant and one gave 

birth to stillborn twins that likely died from dystocia. Females produced 16 singles and 

nine pairs of twins (34 kids). Eleven kids (32.4%) did not survive until the end of the 

project, nine of which were twins.  

 

Recorded at 15-minute intervals, the goat activities during the daily nine-hour 

principal grazing period (Table 3.4) shows that goats spent the majority of their time 

grazing when compared to walking, ruminating, lying down or standing.  

 

Table 3.4. Activities within three seasons of 32 goats over the daily nine-hour 

principal grazing period. 

  Season  

Summer Rainy Winter  

Count % Count % Count % p-value 

Grazing  554 53.8 560 50.6 523 46.4 0.4855† 

Walking 81 7.87 143 12.9 140 12.4 < 0.0001 

Ruminating 135 13.1 54 4.88 65 5.76 < 0.0001 

Lying 123 12.0 139 12.6 128 11.4 0.5973 

Standing 136 13.2 210 19.0 272 24.1 < 0.0001 
†Chi Square test result comparing activities across seasons. 
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Fecal egg counts averaged 835 eggs per gram (SD ± 726) of feces. Eight percent of 

goats had greater than 2000 helminth eggs, and 30% of sampled goats had more than 

1000 helminth eggs, which is the threshold for deworming lactating females or young 

animals (Fernandez, 2012). Fecal egg counts were greater in the rainy season (Table 

3.5). FAMACHA© scores from the rainy and winter seasons had a mean of 4, and 95% 

of all sampled goats scored greater than 2, which is the recommended threshold for 

deworming. Differences among seasons were not detected in FAMACHA© scores 

(Table 3.5). 

 

Table 3.5. Predicted means of fecal egg counts and FAMACHA© scores within seasons. 

Analysis 

Predicted mean of 

rainy season 

Predicted mean of 

winter season p-value 

Fecal egg count* 840 (566-1168)† 497 (290-759) 0.0411 

FAMACHA©** 3.61±0.10†† 3.54±0.08 0.4335 

†Confidence intervals presented because of square root transformation. 

††Standard errors presented for FAMACHA© scores. 
*Mixed model with square root of fecal egg count as the dependent variable; season as a 

fixed effect; goat nested within household and household as random effects. 
**Mixed model with FAMACHA© score as the dependent variable; season and age as 

fixed effects; goat nested within household and household as random effects. 

 

Environmental impacts 

 

The proportion of native and alien species from the identified species were 58.9% and 

41.8%, respectively (Table 3.6). Twenty-eight percent of identified species were 

invasive, 6.0% were N/I, 2.4% were Nt, 4.8% were C/N, and 0.9% were cultivated.  
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Table 3.6. Forage species selected more than five times by selected goats totaled for each 

season. 

Species 

# of selections per season Alien or 

native species 
Forage 

type Summer Rainy Winter 

Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam. 2 11 0 Native Tree 

Atylosia scarabaeoides (L.) Benth. 0 0 10 Native Shrub 

Azadirachta indica A. Juss. 1 3 1 Nt Tree 

Benkara malabarica (Lam.) Tirveng 0 3 5 Native Tree 

Buchanania lanzan Spreng. 1 5 1 Native Tree 

Casearia tomentosa Roxb. 2 10 5 Native Tree 

Cassia tora L.  0 11 2 Invasive Herb 

Chromolaena odorata (L.) 

R.M.King & H.Rob. 
24 17 17 Invasive Shrub 

Cipadessa baccifera (Roth) Miq. 4 12 6 Native Shrub 

Clerodendrum infortunatum L. 
1 8 4 Native 

Shrub/

Tree 

Dalbergia lanceolaria L. f. subsp. 

paniculata (Roxb.) Thoth. 
0 3 4 Native Tree 

Dendrocalamus strictus (Roxb.) 

Nees. 
10 2 0 Nt Grass 

Desmodium triflorum (L.) DC. 0 3 34 N/I Herb 

Diospyros melanoxylon Roxb. 0 5 1 Native Tree 

Evolvulus nummularius (L.) L. 0 1 10 Invasive Herb 

Ficus benjamina L. 0 4 1 Native Tree 

Ficus virens Aiton 0 0 6 Native Tree 

Hemidesmus indicus (L.) R. Br. 2 4 0 Native Shrub 

Holarrhena pubescens (Wall.) 

G.Don 
17 32 4 Native 

Shrub/

tree 

Lantana camara L. 7 15 4 Invasive Shrub 

Madhuca longifolia var. latifolia 

(Roxb.) A.Chev. 
2 7 0 Native Tree 

Mangifera indica L. 9 7 4 Native Tree 

Mimosa pudica L. 52 22 48 Invasive Herb 

Mitracarpus hirtus (L.) DC. 0 0 12 N/I Shrub 

Phoenix acaulis Roxb. 3 9 2 Native Shrub 

Shorea robusta Gaertn. 62 17 13 Native Tree 

Syzygium cumini (L.) Skeels 3 1 1 Native Tree 

Tamarindus indica L. 4 5 0 C/N Tree 

Vitex negundo L. 12 16 6 C/N Shrub 

Woodfordia fruticosa (L.) Kurz 1 10 7 Native Shrub 

Ziziphus mauritiana Lam. 13 15 35 Native Tree 

Ziziphus oenopolia (L.) Mill. 3 0 6 Native Shrub 

Mixed grasses 268 234 160 - Grass 

Total 503 492 409   
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There was a total of 48 selections in all three seasons for unknown trees and shrubs, 

and the remaining selections were forages that were selected less than five times 

within a season. Comparisons made among all categories of native and alien species 

did not show any differences between the nutritional composition parameters of CP, 

ME, NDF, ADF, or IVOMD when using an ANOVA with each nutritional component 

as the dependent variable and the category of native vs. alien species as the 

independent variable. Means and standard deviations of each nutritional composition 

parameter is shown in Table 3.7.  

 

Table 3.7. Nutritional composition means and standard deviations of alien and native 

species. 

Species n DM CP ME NDF ADF IVOMD 

  ———————————— % DM ———————————— 

Native 21 39.2±12.7 14.5±6.11 8.15±1.65 45.6±12.8 23.7±8.51 54.6±10.9 

Invasive 7 28.5±6.19 18.7±4.48 7.97±1.00 44.4±9.63 27.1±5.32 56.4±5.41 

Naturalized 

or invasive 
3 30.2±7.89 17.9±7.52 8.01±1.83 35.8±4.88 25.7±9.50 57.7±10.6 

Naturalized 2 41.0±8.68 22.0±0.07 8.53±1.19 46.5±24.4 22.0±13.9 60.4±9.25 

Casual or 

naturalized 
2 30.0±0.51 13.9±1.12 8.66±1.99 45.7±4.36 28.5±0.14 58.2±12.9 

 

Grass averaged 41.7% of goat selections over the study period, followed by 22.5% 

trees, 18.8% shrubs, 13.0% herbs, and 4.12% shrub/trees. There were no observed 

differences (p ≤ 0.05) between the type of forage selected and season. Several selected 

species overlapped between seasons. Grasses were more commonly selected in the 

rainy and summer seasons compared to the winter season (Fig. 3.3). Though grasses 

were not individually identified, it was observed that Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. 

represented the majority of grasses in mixed stands.  
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Figure 3.3. Number of selections made for each forage type within seasons. 
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Predicted means of kilometers walked per day in each season were 5.83 (SE ± 0.24), 

6.35 (SE ± 0.24), and 6.54 (SE ± 0.24) with differences between the summer and 

winter seasons (p = 0.0174) from a mixed model with distance walked per day with 

season as a fixed effect and goat nested within household and household as random 

effects. No differences were observed between villages.  

 

Average maximum elevation reached while grazing was 631 meters (SD ± 86.1) and 

the average minimum elevation was 582 meters (SD ± 54.5). Figs. 3.4 to 3.6 and Figs. 

3.8 to 3.10 display the GPS tracks taken by 16 goats in each season within each 

village, and Figs. 3.7 and 3.11 show the combined GPS tracks of the same 16 goats 

across all three seasons with each village. Goats spent more time closer to their 

villages during summer season when fields were fallow and tended to disperse further 

away from the villages during rainy and winter seasons when fields were under 

cultivation. 
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Figure 3.4. Budugudari village tracks from 16 goats in 

summer season. Map is set at latitude and longitude 

(84.363546E, 20.238235N) and (84.348967E, 

20.223568N), approximately 2.5 km2. 
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Figure 3.5. Budugudari village tracks from 16 goats in 

rainy season. Map is set at latitude and longitude 

(84.363546E, 20.238235N) and (84.348967E, 

20.223568N), approximately 2.5 km2. 
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Figure 3.6. Budugudari village tracks from 16 goats in 

winter season. Map is set at latitude and longitude 

(84.363546E, 20.238235N) and (84.348967E, 

20.223568N), approximately 2.5 km2. 
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Figure 3.7. Budugudari village tracks from all three 

seasons. Map is set at latitude and longitude (84.363546E, 

20.238235N) and (84.348967E, 20.223568N), 

approximately 2.5 km2. 
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Figure 3.8. Breka village tracks from 16 goats in summer 

season. Map is set at latitude and longitude (84.360957, 

20.213700) and (84.337890, 20.192133), approximately 

5.8 km2. 
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Figure 3.9. Breka village tracks from 16 goats in rainy 

season. Map is set at latitude and longitude (84.360957, 

20.213700) and (84.337890, 20.192133), approximately 

5.8 km2. 
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Figure 3.10. Breka village tracks from 16 goats in winter 

season. Map is set at latitude and longitude (84.360957, 

20.213700) and (84.337890, 20.192133), approximately 

5.8 km2. 
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Figure 3.11. Breka village tracks combined from all three 

seasons. Map is set at latitude and longitude (84.360957, 

20.213700) and (84.337890, 20.192133), approximately 

5.8 km2. 
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Percent of goat hours spent in specific grid squares was calculated from Figs. 3.4 to 

3.11 and is aggregated in Table 3.8. Goats utilized a larger area in Breka compared to 

Budugudari in all three seasons, which resulted from the fact that most goats in 

Budugudari were herded together, whereas there were a number of separate herding 

groups in Breka.  

 

Table 3.8. Percent of time 16 goats spent in a given geographic area while grazing. 

Village Season Size of geographic areas 

where goats spent 100% 

of time 

Size of geographic areas 

where goats spent 75% of 

time 

 ————————— km2 ————————— 

Budugudari Summer 0.50 0.09 

 Rainy 0.47 0.05 

 Winter 0.47 0.11 

 All seasons 0.75 0.19 

Breka Summer 0.52 0.15 

 Rainy 0.85 0.23 

 Winter 1.03 0.21 

 All seasons 1.62 0.36 

 

All households reported forage shortfalls during April, and 87.5%, 37.5%, and 12.5% 

reported forage shortfalls in May, June, and March, respectively. All participating 

households and nearby village representatives observed noticeable reductions in the 

forest size over recent years because of tree cutting or intentionally set forest fires. 

Because firewood was the primary fuel source for households, there was a high 

demand for firewood that farmers acknowledged was detrimental to the forest but they 

believed that they had no other choice. Reductions in pasturelands outside of the forest 

were due to conversion to cultivation. One participant reported that quantity of 

vegetation previously consumed by a goat in an hour now required two hours due to 
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the loss of available vegetation. Personal communication with the Kandhamal District 

Divisional Forest Officer informed me that the Forest Department does not 

systematically monitor forest lands for overgrazing or mismanagement from livestock 

owners (personal communication, September 9, 2016).  

 

Grazing routes were chosen by the day’s herder without a planned, rotational stocking 

system in both villages. Some herders discussed routes with the previous day’s herder 

and went to a different area, or they would visually seek out patches of taller 

vegetation. Management of goats within the forest was a challenge for older 

individuals, and only younger herders would allow goats to browse within the forest 

for fear of losing animals. Grazing routes varied seasonally based on avoidance of 

fields covered with crops during times of cultivation. During seasons when fields were 

fallow (December – June), goats could forage openly without restriction.   

 

DISCUSSION 

Forage species selected 

 

Goats selected more grasses in the summer and rainy seasons than during winter (Fig. 

3.3), which was likely related to the new growth that resulted from the monsoon rains 

that caused a variety of new shrubs and trees to become available in winter. Proportion 

of grasses in the diet was higher (41.7%) than expected and could be related to the 

non-availability of preferred browse species. Similar seasonal consumption of grasses 

was reported in Mexico and Brazil by goats browsing rangelands (Pfister and 
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Malechek, 1986; Ramirez, 1999).  

 

Of the 36 plants identified among the “world’s worst invasive species,” two were 

selected more than five times (Chromolaena odorata (L.) R.M.King & H.Rob. and 

Lantana camara L.) (Table 3.6), and one species (Leucaena leucocephala (Lam.) de 

Wit) was selected twice (Khuroo et al., 2012). Lantana camara L., a commonly 

selected plant in all three seasons, is a major weed shrub across India that has invaded 

most pasturelands (13.2 million ha) (Singh, 1996). It is estimated that damage to 

pastureland caused by Lantana camara L. is USD 924 million per year because the 

weed is toxic to cattle and clean-up is costly (Pimentel et al., 2001). Invasive species 

management benefits a large number of stakeholders by improving protection of 

human, animal, and plant health, and the resulting enhancements to productivity in 

agriculture and forestry (Marbuah et al., 2014). Incidence and disperal of invasive 

plant species is often symptomatic of underlying land management problems that need 

to be corrected before control of invasive species can be realized (Masters and Sheley, 

2001). In the local context, disturbance to forest and rangeland ecosystems through 

human interventions has made niches available for opportunistic alien species to fill, 

and a long-term control plan of invasive plants should consider land management 

practices such as reducing land disturbance and reseeding with desirable plant species 

(Masters and Sheley, 2001). 

 

Goats provide a valuable ecosystem service by browsing the Lantana camara L. 

noxious weed and other invasive plants. Prescriptive grazing with livestock is not a 
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new concept, and was published in U.S. research as far back as the 1930s (Mosley, 

1996), but has gained interest and application in the last few decades (Pearson and 

Ortega, 2009). Goats’ preference for woody browse species makes them an ideal 

candidate for control of invasive browse plants compared to sheep that prefer grass 

species (Walker et al., 1994). Though techniques such as herbicides may be more 

effective than prescriptive grazing with livestock (Pearson and Ortega, 2009), goats 

are a tool that farmers currently have available for the control of less-desirable species 

in grazing lands at a lower cost. Grazing must be short and targeted to successfully 

reduce biomass, flowering, and seed production, and multiple years of targeting 

specific species is most effective (Pearson and Ortega, 2009). Nutritional quality of 

the alien species in this study was comparable to the nutritional components of native 

species in terms of CP, ME, NDF, ADF, and IVOMD (Table 3.7). Therefore, this 

could be a win-win scenario for goats used to target invasive species because they will 

not experience a decline in diet quality while they are used as tool to combat alien 

species that can be detrimental to forest plant species diversity.  

 

Method discussion 

 

Methods to evaluate grazing in laboratory settings are appropriate when the scientific 

question is to understand a specific process in isolation from other processes that occur 

in natural systems. However, the complexity in natural systems requires ‘field-model’ 

approaches (Bonnet et al., 2015). Benefits of the method proposed and applied in this 

study are that it is non-invasive, can be used in a variety of settings, and is low-cost 
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relative to alternatives. I took a representative sub-sample of all activities and plant 

selections from goats during their main grazing hours by recording at 15-minute 

intervals without requiring staff to take a full sample of all grazing choices and 

behaviors. Livestock need to be social to maintain their normal grazing behaviors 

around observers for this method to be effective. Variation among observers and 

potential behavioral disruptions should be fully validated if this method is used in the 

future. 

 

My method characterized the forage selections and quantified the quality of commonly 

selected forages of goats. Methodologies could be appended to also evaluate dry 

matter intake such as fecal markers (Raleigh et al., 1980) or microhistological analyses 

(Alipayo et al., 1992).  

 

Comparisons of goat health and diets 

 

Most daily diets, assuming required daily dry matter intakes, were deficient in 

digestible feed components. There was no apparent pattern related to goat 

physiological status (early gestation, maintenance only, etc.) to determine nutritional 

status. Observed minor loss in body condition scores and gain in weight during the 

project timeline for female goats imply that goats could meet maintenance 

requirements. Higher ME diets would allow goats to improve body condition and gain 

more weight. Over half of the female goats sustained pregnancies, but a high incidence 

of pre-weaning kid mortality (32.5%) implies that diets were not sufficient in 
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digestible feed components to sustain lactation.  

 

Crude protein concentrations were higher than for forage diets on other Indian 

rangelands (Bhatta et al., 2002). Excessive CP in the diet, particularly in proportion to 

available digestible dry matter, is deaminated to ammonia by rumen microbes, which 

costs the animal additional nutrients in the conversion to urea in the liver. The 

metabolic cost associated with the absorption and detoxification of ammonia to urea 

uses nutrients that could be available for milk production or improvements to animal 

production (Muller, 2003). Percent of NDF and ADF in diets (Table 3.2) and within 

individual forages (Table 3.1) were similar to other literature on Indian rangelands, 

though ADF values in this study were somewhat lower (Bhatta et al., 2002).  

 

Female goat ages and weights were both greater than males because females usually 

stay in the production system until they are no longer reproductively active; whereas 

males were sold between one and three years old (Table 3.3). Both male and female 

goats tended to marginally increase in weight over the three seasons as vegetation 

became more prevalent with the precipitation in the rainy season. There were marginal 

decreases in the body condition over the three seasons in both male and female goats, 

which is contradictory to expectations because the increase in available forages would 

expectedly improve body conditions. Loss of body condition could be related to 

partitioning nutrients toward growth, pregnancy, or lactation instead of augmenting 

body reserves.  
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Activities recorded during the goats’ principal nine-hour grazing period demonstrate 

that goats spend comparable amounts of time grazing and lying in all three seasons 

(Table 3.4). Percent of time spent grazing was similar to those observed in other 

studies (Kronberg and Malechek, 1997; Animut et al., 2005). Time spent walking and 

standing was greater during the rainy and winter seasons, which is logical because 

goats could graze on land near the village during the summer season when fields were 

fallow, but they walked further during rainy and winter seasons when fields were 

under cultivation. Records of time spent ruminating would have been more accurately 

logged as non-exclusive because goats might have been standing or lying down while 

they were also ruminating. Goats were also more likely to ruminate in the evening 

hours when activities were not recorded because they did not have feed available 

outside of grazing hours and concentrated on feed intake during the day, especially 

given the energy limitations of the diet. Therefore, rates of rumination were likely 

higher than values shown.  

 

Parasite analyses 

 

Increased levels of eggs in feces during the rainy season compared to the winter 

season (Table 3.5) are consistent with results from other studies (Kumar et al., 2013). 

FAMACHA© scores for nearly all goats were above the recommended threshold for 

deworming, which implies that most goats were anemic. Odisha’s Animal Husbandry 

Department and local veterinarians advised that all goats be dewormed at the 

beginning and end of the rainy season (May and September) (Government of Odisha, 
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2014). Because deworming is not a common practice in the field, this method would 

be effective short-term, but continued used of broad-spectrum dewormers such as 

levamisole, benzimidazole, and ivermectin will cause an increase in gastro-intestinal 

parasite resistance to dewormers (Van Wyk and Bath, 2002; Kumar et al., 2013). 

Thus, an integrated approach with selective deworming is recommended to reduce 

internal parasites without causing resistance (Torres-Acosta and Hoste, 2008). 

FAMACHA© scores should be used in combination with fecal egg counts and other 

health indicators like weight loss and diarrhea to deworm specific animals that require 

treatment (Fernandez, 2012). 

 

Regular use of the same grazing routes, as observed in this study, exacerbates the 

spread of internal parasites because animals reinfect themselves on contaminated 

forages. Rotational stocking based on the infective larval-stage of parasites and 

potentially rotating different livestock species could help to reduce the parasite load of 

animals, but recommendations should be tested locally to understand the life-cycle of 

prevalent parasites (Waller, 2006; Torres-Acosta and Hoste, 2008). Goat housing in 

target villages should be updated with raised platforms for goats to avoid continuous 

contact with fecal matter. Stalls are not usually the primary site of parasite infection 

compared with contaminated water or forages, but goats residing in unsanitary 

conditions are more susceptible to internal parasite infections. Proper ventilation, 

reduced stocking densities, and access to clean areas free from fecal matter will help to 

reduce parasite loads (Kumar et al., 2013).  
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Grazing routes 

 

Goats tended to graze in the same areas continuously and were not systematically 

rotated to allow pasture resting time. In summer season, goats tended congregate 

around their owner’s houses because farmers would not herd goats when fields were 

fallow, which led to overgrazing nearby areas. During cultivation season (June – 

December), goats would be herded so that they did not damage crops, which is 

visualized in Fig. 3.8, 3.9, and 3.10 with the more expansive tracks covered by goats 

in rainy and winter seasons and the area covered in rainy and winter seasons compared 

to summer season in Breka (Table 3.8). Because goats were actively managed in 

Budugudari during summer season, there is less of a discrepancy in the area covered 

compared to the other seasons (Table 3.8), but goats could graze in the fallow 

cultivated fields closer to the village, which is why they can be seen grazing in 

cultivated areas in Fig. 3.4. In Figs. 3.5 and 3.6, one can see that goats are herded 

away from cultivated fields and moved further away from the village for grazing.  

 

An improvement to this system would be rotational stocking where grazing areas are 

either divided with fencing or animal movements are managed by a herder. There are 

several fence options that range in function and price, and fences could be temporary 

or permanent to best meet the needs of specific communities. In a rotational stocking 

system, three or more areas are sectioned off and livestock graze in each area of land 

for a defined amount of time that will allow for regrowth in the first section before 

animals are rotated back. Some sections could also be left ungrazed for use in the dry 
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season to ensure proper seed formation, referred to as deferred stocking (Singh, 2008). 

A method of rotational stocking would increase the labor required in the non-

cultivation season because many goats are usually left unattended, but no additional 

labor would be required in the cultivation season because goats are already managed 

by a herder. If fencing was used, then a cost would be associated with the materials 

and labor allocated for the construction of fences or purchase of temporary fences, but 

the long-term labor requirement for herding would be reduced. 

 

Food system implications 

 

Kandhamal District is at risk for episodic weather conditions and is subject to frequent 

droughts, floods, and cyclones. Drought is prevalent in this region of Western Odisha 

and complete crop failures are common (Mallick and Ghosh, 2007). Shifting weather 

patterns are causing for large-scale migration because cultivation and wage labor 

income are impacted (Mallick and Ghosh, 2007). Case studies from Rajasthan and 

Andhra Pradesh demonstrated resiliency via community-based approaches to 

sustainable management of common lands (e.g, improved productivity of pasture 

lands) as a key pathway to overcome potential traps relating to the ‘tragedy of the 

commons’ (V&A Programme, 2009). Efforts to maintain the quality of forest and 

pasture lands through soil and water conservation will help land areas cope with 

unpredictable weather incidents, and along with the rearing of livestock, can help 

reduce migration of farmers from rural to urban areas (Turner, 2004).  
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Farmers cultivated crops during one major cropping season. In addition to a lack of 

irrigation, unmanaged livestock hinders crop cultivation in winter or summer seasons. 

Goat owners herd their livestock during months when crops are on the fields to reduce 

crop damage, but most farmers leave livestock unattended to roam during the 

remainder of the year. Though the current management system requires less allocated 

labor for livestock in the non-cultivation months, goat-owning and non-goat-owning 

farmers forego the opportunity to cultivate additional crops throughout the year by 

leaving goats unmanaged. A rotational stocking system would have multiple benefits 

for animal health and the environment, and would also allow farmers to increase 

agricultural land productivity through additional annual crop cycles and more 

intensive management.   

 

Land management & extension services 

 

Forest and pastureland degradation continue to be a critical issue across India and 

within Odisha. While the Forest Survey of India reported an increase in overall forest 

cover in India since 2015 (Forest Survey of India, 2017), growth in coverage of 

plantations was greater than the loss of natural forests (Houghton, 2005). The Forest 

Survey of India defines forest cover as “all tree stands with canopy density over 10% 

having an extent of more than one hectare...irrespective of its origin, species, 

ownership, land use or legal status” (Forest Survey of India, 2017). Plantations do not 

provide the same ecosystem services as natural forests in terms of species diversity, 

carbon storage, or the ability to withstand stress (Reddy et al., 2016). Across India, 
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pastures were reduced from an estimated 70 million ha in 1947 to about 38 million ha 

in 1997, and many remaining pastures are already degraded or in the process of 

degradation (Government of India, 2011b). Odisha’s natural forests areas were 

reduced by about 30,000 km2 between 1930 and 2013, with a decelerated reduction 

rate of about 153 km2 between 2005 and 2013 (Reddy et al., 2016). Reports of exact 

figures of grazing lands are lacking because livestock graze on multiple categories of 

land such as permanent pastures, temporary pastures, wastelands (which constitute 

another arguable group of land classes) (Sreedevi et al., 2007), but there is agreement 

in the fact that land available for grazing has decreased and is becoming increasingly 

degraded in Odisha (Government of Odisha, 2002, 2014). Because goats largely 

depend on pasturelands for their feed, the widespread deterioration in quantity and 

quality of pastureland and resulting decline in forage mass across Odisha appears to be 

the most significant constraint to goat husbandry (Singh, 2013b).  

 

Goats have been identified as a major cause of ecological degradation and 

desertification from overgrazing and human interventions such as shifting cultivation 

and demands from human population growth are the main drivers of ecological 

deterioration (Singh, 2008). A designated Indian government task force evaluated the 

effects of goat rearing in ecologically fragile zones in 1987 and did not find evidence 

that goats posed a threat. They further indicated that given compliance with 

recommended carrying capacity that small ruminants are more economical and less 

harmful than larger livestock. When properly managed, goats can be a tool for 

regeneration of vegetation through dispersal of seeds and manure, weed control, and 
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resulting forest fire prevention (Singh, 2008). However, heavy grazing intensities can 

reduce the vigor of grazed plants, distort plant growth patterns, compact grazing lands, 

and alter their biodiversity (Sreedevi et al., 2007).  

 

Better monitoring of grazing intensities requires investment in the quality of 

agricultural services and outreach for livestock systems, which can facilitate 

productivity gains. A designated agency, (e.g. Forest Department, Department of 

Agriculture, Animal Husbandry Department or a specific sub-group) could be tasked 

with regulation of stocking rates and practices, particularly in areas where livestock 

could further degrade natural ecosystems (Singh et al., 2006). During this project, 

farmers requested and received a fodder cultivation workshop, demonstrating demand 

for information to improve management practices. Farmers made multiple requests to 

the Animal Husbandry Department to continue future dissemination of information 

about livestock feed, but I observed that existing extension networks were ill-equipped 

to handle these requests.  

 

National policies that promote management of common property resources and 

grazing lands have been proposed (Government of India, 2011b), but have yet to be 

realized and implemented at the local level. Policies should systematically value the 

functions of grasslands and pasturelands that provide feed for livestock to ensure their 

long-term productivity. Departments of Animal Husbandry and Agriculture have 

focused attention on cultivation of fodder with the Accelerated Fodder Development 

Programme (AFDP), which could reduce pressure on common property resources 
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through increased availability of other feed resources. However, there has not been a 

designated program to develop fodder or preserve vegetation on common property 

resources (Government of India, 2011b). The Kandhamal District Divisional Forest 

Officer communicated that there is no systematic monitoring of forest lands for 

stocking density or overgrazing at the local level (personal communication, September 

9, 2016). Information regarding forest degradation or mismanagement of land came 

from the Forest Survey of India’s satellite data rather than locally collected 

information. Monitoring at the local level would allow for the effects of degradation 

through over-grazing to be mitigated before they become irreparable.  

 

Approaches to address challenges associated with extensive livestock systems are two-

fold: pasturelands must be improved, and grazing management must be properly 

implemented. To increase the productivity of pasturelands, low-yielding annual 

grasses should be replaced with high-yielding perennial grasses in conjunction with 

legumes as a nitrogen fixation source because the application of fertilizers is of little 

practical value in resource-poor settings (Indian Council of Agricultural Research, 

2006). When selecting a species to seed, desired qualities are: high nutritive value, 

palatable, productive, adapted to local soils and climate (Trivedi, 2002). As discussed 

previously, rotational stocking of livestock would allow forage enough time to regrow 

so that animals do not overgraze. Creating mutualistic relationships between livestock 

and plantations or orchards through silvopastoral or hortipastoral systems is a way to 

produce high quality forages from wastelands or other marginalize lands. Trees, 

grasses, and legumes can be cultivated on the same plot to provide farmers with crops 
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for sale like mangoes or timber while also providing livestock with proper 

supplementation from planned fodder crops. Agroforestry technologies like 

silvopasture or hortipasture provide opportunities to remediate degraded land and also 

provide forages to meet the growing demands of livestock (Indian Council of 

Agricultural Research, 2006).  

 

More research is required about grazing land degradation and tools for regeneration 

both at the macro-level and at the local level for specific climatic regions. Several 

studies have been conducted about carrying capacity of grazing lands, but they are 

fragmented and difficult to apply in other location settings. A more systematic 

approach to research of grazing lands would be helpful for policymakers (Government 

of India, 2011b).  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Goat diets from free-range pasturelands in Western Odisha were insufficient in 

digestible feed components on 63% of the days goats were observed during this eight-

month study. Goats tended to graze in the same areas repeatedly without planned 

rotational stocking. The combination of deforestation and unplanned grazing are 

contributing to a decline in the quality of grazing lands available for livestock. Goats 

encountered several alien and invasive species that indicate a deficiency in 

management of forest and pasturelands. Organized interventions to improve the 

quality of forest and pasturelands must be undertaken either by the government 
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through animal husbandry extension networks or the Forest Department or from the 

community level to avoid the continued deterioration of available lands for grazing.  
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CHAPTER 4: EFFECTS OF IMPLEMENTING A SEMI-STALL-FED 

PRODUCTION SYSTEM ON GOAT KID SURVIVAL AND FARMER 

ADOPTION IN WESTERN ODISHA 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

India’s goat sector is constrained by feed shortages because of limited fodder 

cultivation, insufficient crop residues, and dependence on common property resources 

that are small in size and increasingly degraded in vegetative quality and soil fertility. 

Odisha State’s livestock policy recognizes major ecological concerns regarding the 

deterioration of common property resources. Experts and policymakers recommend 

goat production system intensification with the use of better quality inputs as a 

solution to potential resource degradation under traditional open grazing. Few studies 

have been conducted on farms with a participatory research approach to quantify the 

effects of feeding system changes. Consequently, I assessed the potential outcomes of 

a transition to a more intensive goat production system by monitoring goat growth, 

survival, and milk quality on goat farms in Kandhamal District, Odisha. Survivability 

was 4.26 times greater for kids in the semi-stall-feeding group than in the extensively 

managed group. Mortality decreased by 22.5% in the supplemented group (9.1%) 

relative to control. Adult or kid weights did not differ between the supplemented and 

control groups. Farmers’ input concerning technology adoption was documented for a 

clearer understanding of the real-life application of policy recommendations. Sixty-

three percent of participating farmers were interested in supplementing their goats 
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after the project and were willing to pay between 1.5 to 15 USD/household per month 

for goat feed. Results from this study will inform policymakers about the potential 

impact of reducing livestock dependence on grazing land and tribal farmer receptivity 

to livestock system intensification. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Production of milk and meat from India’s livestock population is constrained by feed 

shortages from limited fodder cultivation, insufficient crop residues, and reliance on 

common grazing areas that are limited-in-size and increasingly degraded in vegetative 

quality and soil fertility. Green and dry fodder supplies in India fall short of demand 

by 66.8% and 32.%, respectively (Roy and Singh, 2008). Odisha State has livestock 

population of 21 million (Government of India, 2012) and is heavily dependent on 

forest and grazing resources to feed livestock. According to Odisha’s livestock policy 

recommendations, there is a major ecological concern regarding the deterioration of 

common property resources (Government of Odisha, 2002, 2014). Odisha’s total area 

of common property resources diminished from 8519 thousand ha in 1950-51 (55% of 

the state’s total geographic area) to 5108 thousand ha by 2010-11 (33% of the state’s 

total geographic area) (Raghunath and Mamata, 2013). Soil degradation combined 

with shrinking common property resources has reduced forage mass and nutritive 

value of herbage available for goats. Landless smallholder goat producers depend 

heavily on common land and forests, and livelihoods are severely threatened as lands 

deteriorate or are removed from common resource pools (Beck and Nesmith, 2001; 
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Turner, 2004).  

 

Goats are an important source of livelihood for the small and marginalized farmers 

that own 80% of Odisha’s goats, mainly for meat production (Government of Odisha, 

2002). Livestock contribute an estimated 30% of household income in Odisha, trailing 

only crop cultivation and wage labor (Kurup, 2003). Odisha has over 6 million goats, 

which is roughly 5% of India’s goat population (Government of India, 2012). One of 

the largest threats to goat farmers’ livelihoods is kid death pre-weaning, which 

constitutes the single largest revenue loss for goat farmers. Kid mortality in India is 

between 10 and 40% (Chowdhury et al., 2002; Dohare et al., 2013; Upadhyay et al., 

2015). Factors predisposing kids to death include insufficient colostrum at birth, poor 

dam nutrition, low milk production, unsanitary housing, unclean water, and failure to 

vaccinate (Peacock, 1996). Issues related to dam nutrition and forage quality directly 

influence kid mortality, thereby limiting farmers’ earning potential from goat 

production.  

 

Policymakers, scientists, and agricultural development organizations have 

recommended that farmers reduce animal numbers, increase productivity levels per 

animal, and improve feed quality to mitigate harmful effects of livestock on the 

environment (Government of Odisha, 2002; Singh et al., 2006; Steinfeld et al., 2006). 

Recommended intensification with feed supplementation to increase carcass weight 

per animal has not been evaluated in a controlled, on-farm experiment to assess the 

effects on goat kid mortality, goat health, and farmer willingness to adopt. A 
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participatory action approach is needed to address this topic to help researchers and 

policymakers understand how tribal farmers could implement adjustments to their 

production system and why farmers may resist this change. Therefore, the objective of 

this study was to apply a participatory approach to answer the question: what is the 

impact of goat intensification through semi-stall-fed production on goat health, kid 

survival, and farmer adoption interest in two villages of Western Odisha? 

 

METHODS 

Site selection and project design 

 

Two project sites were selected at an altitude of 610 meters above sea level (Breka 

village at 20º12’26.83” N, 84º20’58.50” E and Budugudari village at 20º14’0.79” N, 

84º21’7.24” E) in the Tikabali Block of Kandhamal District (Fig. 4.1), Odisha. Village 

selection criteria included: (1) more than half of village households owning goats, (2) 

existing local infrastructure available to facilitate project logistical requirements, and 

(3) willingness of farmers and local government to participate. Eight households per 

village were randomly selected from a sampling frame of farmers that owned at least 

four reproductively mature adult females. Four households were randomly assigned to 

the unsupplemented control group (C) that engaged in traditional open grazing and 

four households were randomly assigned to the supplemented group, which applied 

semi-stall-feeding (S). All goats within each household were assigned to the same 

feeding regimen (C or S) and were fed in the same way. Outside of this project, goats 

were not supplemented with cultivated fodders or concentrates. Goats will consume 
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dry matter up to 4% of their body weight (National Research Council, 2007). 

Consequently, for the S group I assumed supplemented feed provision at 2% of the 

herd’s total body weight, and that goats would intake the other 50% of their daily dry 

matter from grazing, and that triplet births would increase nutritient requirements 

would not occur. Feed was provided weekly to households and divided into daily 

allotments. Goats were communally fed when tied or corralled, and owners 

strategically positioned goats to prevent fights. A technician in each village assisted 

with project management and data collection. All animal procedures were reviewed 

and approved by the Cornell University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 

under the Animal Welfare Assurance (A3347-01) and IRB approval was obtained 

(#1603006254) from Cornell University.  
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Figure 4.1. Field experiment location, Tikabali Block, Kandhamal 

District, Odisha State, India. 
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The eight-month longitudinal study (May 2016 to December 2016) was divided into 

three seasons: summer (May – June), rainy (July – September), and winter (October – 

December). Repeated measures were collected in each season. Respective seasonal 

temperatures ranged from 23.4ºC to 33.3ºC, 22.1ºC to 27.9 ºC, and 15.5 C to 28.1ºC 

and mean daily precipitation was 5.1±9.43 mm, 10.4±14.6 mm, and 0.81±3.13 mm.  

 

Of the 16 enrolled households, 11 were Scheduled Tribe of the Khond Tribe, three 

were Scheduled Caste, and three were Other Backward Class as defined by the 

Government of India (Government of India, 2011). Main sources of household income 

were cultivation, wage labor, livestock, and collection of non-timber forest products, 

generally ranking in that same order of importance for most households throughout the 

year. Livestock income constituted a larger share of intraseasonal income during 

summer and winter seasons because cultivation income was lower. Goats were reared 

for meat production, and all enrolled goats were nondescript breeds. Farmers owned 

an average of 1.1 ha (SD ± 0.8). Average herd size was 13 goats (SD ± 3.42).  

 

Goat shelters mostly had thatched roofs with mud or brick walls or rooms within 

farmers’ homes without any raised platform to prevent feces accumulation (Fig. 4.2). 

Enclosures were cleaned daily by women and girls. Family labor fulfilled all labor 

requirements for goat rearing, and most households had a shared-labor agreement with 

other farmers to rotate daily goat herding requirements. For example, the ten goat-

owning households in Budugudari would rotate with members from two households 

herding one of every five days. In Breka, some households had shared-labor 
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agreements with their neighbors during rainy and winter seasons when crops were 

cultivated, and they left goats unattended during the day to graze during the summer 

season. Goats drank primarily from puddles or streams while grazing. Goats were not 

provided with free water while at their homes during the day or night, but a water 

bucket was offered once per goat each evening.  
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Figure 4.2. Goat shed examples 
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Data collection, management, and analysis 

Kid survival 

 

Kid survival was tracked throughout the project. A mixed effects cox regression model 

was used to assess differences between kid survival in the C and S groups, with 

supplementation level as a fixed effect and village and household as random effects. 

Four stillborn kids (three in the C group and one in the S group) were excluded from 

the analysis. The stillborn kid from the S group was born three months premature, two 

twin kids from the C group experienced dystocia, and the other stillborn death was for 

reasons unknown. Kids were weighed on a weekly basis from birth until seven weeks 

with a handheld digital scale. Kid weights were regressed in a mixed model containing 

village, supplementation, sex, litter, and age as fixed effects and goat nested within 

household and household as random effects.  

 

Goat health 

 

Adult goats were identified using numbered ankle bands and young goats were 

identified by numeric neckbands. Goats were weighed monthly with a manual hanging 

scale (National Weighing & Instruments). Adult female weights were regressed in a 

mixed model with village, supplementation level, month, age, and pregnancy status as 

fixed effects with goat nested within household and household as random effects. 

Adult male weights were regressed in a mixed model with village, supplementation 

level, month, and age as fixed effects with goat nested within household and 
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household as random effects. Body condition scores (BCS) were assessed monthly 

with Langston University’s 9-point palpation and observation-based scale from 1 to 5 

with 0.5-point increments (Detweiler et al., 2008). Body condition score was analyzed 

in a mixed model regression with supplementation level, season, age and sex as fixed 

effects and goat nested within household and household as random effects.  

 

FAMACHA© (Van Wyk and Bath, 2002) scores were recorded monthly by assessing 

the degree of anemia displayed in eye mucous membranes on a scale of one to five 

where one is optimal and five is highly anemic. FAMACHA© scores were analyzed 

with a mixed model containing supplementation level, season, and age as fixed effects 

with goat nested within household and household as random effects. Fecal samples 

were analyzed during rainy and winter seasons with McMaster’s slides (Zajac et al., 

2014). The square root of fecal egg counts was analyzed in a mixed model with 

supplementation level and season as fixed effects with goat nested within household 

and household as random effects. All goats were dewormed with a Levamisole 

dewormer (Fasnil) at the onset and offset of the rainy season. Goats were vaccinated 

against peste des petits ruminants, enterotoxaemia, and goat pox at the beginning of 

the rainy season. Three local veterinarians answered open-ended interview questions 

regarding local goat diseases, recommended treatments, and perceived causes of 

system shortcomings.  

 

Goats in the S group were fed a diet (Table 4.1) for half of the day. The diet as-fed 

consisted of 60% commercial cattle feed (Cattle Feed Supplement Dealers Balasore) 
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and 40% local paddy straw. The price of commercial cattle feed was 0.28 USD per kg 

and the local paddy straw cost 0.18 USD per kg. Local forages from grazing lands 

were collected from goat observations. Duplicate samples from the same forage were 

averaged and then all 38 forages were averaged for values (Table 4.1). Foraged plant 

values did not differ among seasons. Forage and supplement samples were shipped to 

the International Livestock Research Institute in Hyderabad, India for analysis by near 

infrared reflectance spectroscopy. Samples were analyzed for metabolizable energy 

(ME), neutral detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent fiber (ADF), crude protein (CP), 

and in vitro organic matter digestibility (IVOMD). Metabolizable energy was 

calculated as ME (MJ/Kg DM) = 2.20 + 0.136 Gp + 0.057 CP, where Gp is the net 

gas production (ml) from 200 mg dry sample after a 24 h incubation and correction for 

the daily variation in activity of rumen liquor using the Hohenheim standard (Makkar, 

2004).  
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Table 4.1. Ingredient composition of concentrate supplement and forages goats consumed. 

Ingredient Scientific name % of diet (as-fed) 

Rice Straw Oryza sativa L. 40 

Chopped maize Zea mays L. 12 

De-oiled rice bran Oryza sativa L. 18 

Black gram bran Vigna mungo (L.)Hepper 6 

Wheat bran Triticum aestivum L. 6 

De-oiled mustard cake Brassica juncea (L.) Czern. 1.8 

Til (sesame meal) Sesamum indicum L. 9.0 

Ground nut cake Arachis hypogaea L. 6.0 

Salt  0.6 

Mineral mixture  0.6 

   

  DM1 CP2 NDF3 ADF4 IVOMD5 ME6 

 n —————————— % DM —————————— - MJ/kg - 

Concentrate 

(60% of 

diet as-fed) 

3 90.9±2.54 20.6±2.79 45.9±1.75 25.4±2.08 59.4±2.11 8.32±0.27 

Rice straw 

(40% of 

diet as-fed) 

3 90.16±2.47 3.66±1.00 66.9±4.39 55.6±2.49 39.3±1.74 5.58±0.08 

Forages 38 36.0±11.2 16.2±5.91 45.0±12.3 24.8±7.66 56.2±9.27 8.21±1.42 
1DM = dry matter 
2CP = crude protein 
3NDF = neutral detergent fiber 
4ADF = acid detergent fiber 
5IVOMD = in vitro organic matter digestibility  
6ME = metabolizable energy 

 

 

Milk samples were collected from lactating does during the rainy and winter seasons. 

Mixed models were used to evaluate feed components with fat, solids-not-fat (SNF), 

or crude protein (CP) as the dependent variable with village, supplementation, and 

season as fixed effects, and household as a random effect. Samples were tested at 

separate lab facilities. Milk was sampled once per season, thus representing different 

stages in the lactation cycle for individual goats. Laboratory facilities were days-travel 

away, which restricted testing frequency.  
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Farmer perspectives 

 

Surveys were conducted with all 16 households at the end of each of the three seasons 

for a total of 48 surveys. Surveys included questions about livelihoods, animal 

management, land management, household labor allocation, and project impressions 

(Table 2). Farmers recalled labor estimates for individual goat management activities 

during seasonal surveys. A linear regression model with the total minutes per 

household per day for goat management activities was regressed over supplementation 

level and season to evaluate labor differences between groups, and predicted means 

were reported. Focus groups were conducted in the two target villages at the beginning 

of the project and at the end of each season and in four villages surrounding target 

villages for a total of eight focus groups. Focus groups facilitated collection of 

criticisms or ideas about the project and any contextual questions that I had stemming 

from project implementation or survey data. Surrounding villages were included to 

collect information about spill-over effects from the project and impressions about 

livestock system changes. All farmers in the project, and other nearby farmers 

included in focus groups, reported reductions in their forest and grazing areas over the 

last 15 to 20 years either from deforestation or conversion to agricultural lands. One 

participant explained that what a goat used to consume in one hour now takes two 

hours because lands have been damaged by tree chopping and the resulting soil 

erosion has reduced forage quantities. Farmers communicated that herd sizes used to 

be larger, but a reduction in grazing lands has forced animal sales as carrying 

capacities decline.  
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Table 4.2. Sample questions asked of participating goat owners. 

- If you were restricted from accessing the common property resources, or if 

common property resources became so degraded that you could no longer graze 

your goats there, what would you do? 

- What has been the greatest advantage or disadvantage of participating in this 

project? 

- Do you think you would ever opt to feed your goats a stall-fed diet after the 

conclusion of this study? 

- Is there anything that you learned from the project? 

- Have any of your thoughts or attitudes changed regarding the feeding or 

management of your goats since joining the study? 

- How much would you be willing to contribute per month to feeding your goats? 

 

RESULTS 

Kid survival  

 

A mixed effects cox regression model for kid survival containing supplementation 

level as a fixed effect and village and household as random effects identified 

differences between supplementation level (p = 0.01). Risk of death for a kid in the C 

group was 4.26 times greater than the risk of death for a goat kid in the S group (Fig. 

4.3). Notably, litter size and the litter size x supplementation level interaction were 

insignificant in the initial model selection and were excluded from the final model.  
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Figure 4.3. Kaplan-Meier curve of kid survival with supplementation level as a 

fixed effect. Shading indicates 95% confidence intervals. 

 

Two-thirds of all kid deaths occurred before one month of age and all deaths after 30 

days-old occurred in the C group. Mortality was higher in the C group than the S 

group (Table 4.3). A necropsy from a deceased kid determined cause of death as 

starvation. 

 

Table 4.3. Kid mortality in the two levels of female goat supplementation. 

Supplementation 

level 

Goats that 

kidded 

Kids born to 

56 goats 

Kid deaths Mortality % 

Control 27 38 12 31.6 

Supplemented 29 33 3 9.1 

Goat health 
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Mean fat content of milk samples was 9.06% (SD ± 1.52). Mean SNF content was 

8.25% (SD ± 0.98). Milk CP averaged 4.97 % (SD ± 1.42). The S group was slightly 

higher than the C group for fat, SNF, and CP (Table 4.4). Significant differences were 

not detected for fat, SNF, or crude protein between the C and S groups. Seasonal 

differences were detected for SNF and CP, but not for fat content. Milk quality 

parameters did not differ by supplementation. Though milk quantity was not 

systematically measured, it was difficult to express milk from female goats. Extracting 

small amounts (10 to 30 ml) of milk was difficult, requiring several hours for 

individual goats independent of their supplementation group (S or C).  
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Table 4.4. Predicted means and standard errors for milk quality components within S and C 

groups and seasons. 

Analysis 

Predicted 

mean of C 

group 

Predicted 

mean of S 

group p-value 

Predicted 

mean of 

rainy season 

Predicted 

mean of winter 

season p-value 

 —————   % —————  —————   % —————  

Fat* 8.71 ± 0.57 9.08 ± 0.68 0.574 9.54 ± 0.65 8.24 ± 0.73 0.155 

SNF** 7.88 ± 0.17 7.89 ± 0.20 0.969 6.99 ± 0.19 8.78 ± 0.21 < 0.0001 

CP*** 5.15 ± 0.23 5.16 ± 0.30 0.962 6.51 ± 0.28 3.81 ± 0.32 < 0.0001 
*Mixed model with fat as the dependent variable; village, supplementation level, and season as 

fixed effects; household as a random effect. 
**Mixed model with SNF as the dependent variable; village, supplementation level, and season 

as fixed effects; household as a random effect. 
***Mixed model with CP as the dependent variable; village, supplementation level, and season 

as fixed effects; household as a random effect. 

 

Median adult goat body condition score during the project duration was 1.5 with a 

maximum of 2.5 and a minimum of 0.5. Body condition scores differed by season (p < 

0.0001), although supplementation level was insignificant. Body condition score 

predicted means were 1.10 (SE ± 0.03), 1.24 (SE ± 0.03), and 1.00 (SE ± 0.03) for the 

summer, rainy, and winter seasons, respectively.  

 

Adult female weights, male weights and average daily gain for kids did not differ by 

supplementation group (Table 4.5), though weights were numerically greater in the S 

group compared to the C group within all animal groupings. 
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Table 4.5. Adult and kid body weight comparisons of S and C groups. 

Analysis 
Predicted mean of C 

group 

Predicted mean of 

S group 
p-value 

 ———————— kg ————————  

Adult female weights* 17.8 (0.54)† 18.0 (0.55) 0.777 

Adult male weights** 16.6 (1.14) 18.7 (1.05) 0.211 

Kid weights (birth to 7 weeks) *** 2.58 (0.19) 2.63 (0.20) 0.831 

†Standard errors found in parentheses. 
*Mixed model with weight as the dependent variable; village, supplementation level, month, 

age, and pregnancy status as fixed effects; goat nested within household and household as 

random effects.  
**Mixed model with weight as the dependent variable; village, supplementation level, month, 

and age as fixed effects; goat nested within household and household as random effects. 
***Mixed model with weight as the dependent variable; village, supplementation level, sex, 

litter, and age as fixed effects; goat nested within household and household as random effects. 

 

Average fecal egg count was 1079 eggs per gram (SD ± 1088). Forty-five percent of 

sampled goats had more than 1000 eggs, which is the threshold for deworming a 

lactating female or younger stock (Fernandez, 2012). Fecal egg counts were 

numerically greater in the S group compared with the C group, and in the rainy season 

compared with the winter season (Table 4.6), though not statistically significant. 

FAMACHA© scores taken in the rainy and winter seasons had a median of 4 and 95% 

of all sampled goats scored greater than 2, which is the recommended threshold for 

deworming. FAMACHA© score differences were not detected between C and S 

groups but differed by season with higher scores in the winter season (Table 4.6). 
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Table 4.6. Predicted means of fecal egg counts and FAMACHA© scores within S and C groups 

and seasons. 

Analysis 

Predicted 

mean of C 

group 

Predicted 

mean of S 

group 

p-

value 

Predicted 

mean of 

rainy 

season 

Predicted 

mean of 

winter 

season 

p-

value 

Fecal egg 

count* 

659 (389-

993)† 

1076 (716-

1508) 
0.088 

978 (702-

1300) 

737 (498-

1022) 
0.113 

FAMACHA©** 3.61 (0.07)†† 3.60 (0.69) 0.871 3.54 (0.05) 3.67 (0.05) .0005 

†95% confidence intervals presented because of square root transformation. 

††Standard errors presented for FAMACHA© scores. 
*Mixed model with square root of fecal egg count as the dependent variable; supplementation 

level and season as fixed effects; goat nested within household and household as random 

effects. 
**Mixed model with FAMACHA© score as the dependent variable; supplementation level, 

season, and age as fixed effects; goat nested within household and household as random 

effects. 

 

According to participants’ knowledge of past years and researcher observations, there 

were two times annually when goats became pregnant: at the end of winter (December 

– January) or the beginning of the rainy season (June – July). Most pregnancies during 

the study period occurred at the beginning of the rainy season. Breeding was 

unplanned because males and females were not managed separately and males were 

mainly left intact. Seventy-two percent of the 175 goats initially enrolled in the study 

were female. Fifty-six dams gave birth to live offspring; 27 dams from the C group 

and 29 dams from the S group. Fifteen dams had twins, and 41 dams had single kids. 

Rates of twinning and singles are shown in Table 4.7. Litter size differed by treatment 

group, X2 (1, N=71) = 6.88, p = 0.009. 
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Table 4.7. Litter size and treatment group. 

Supplementation level  Single Twin 

Control 16 22 

Supplemented 25 8 

 

Farmers’ willingness to adopt changes to livestock system 

 

Immediately following the study, 10 of the 16 (63%) participating farmers reported 

interest in continuing to provide alternative feeds to their goats. These 10 farmers 

reported a willingness to pay between 1.5 to 15 USD/household per month towards 

goat feed purchases, with the context that the average daily wage rate was about 2 

USD. Five of the six households that were not willing to pay for feed were in the C 

group and continued to believe that goats would be healthier when obtaining all their 

feed from grazing. Costs mainly determined farmers resistance to changes in their 

livestock system, and to a lesser extent time, labor, and storage facilities. In the rainy 

season, two of the eight farmers in the S group reported no change in labor allocation 

with the semi-stall-fed system, one farmer reported reduced labor requirements with 

less grazing, and six farmers said the labor requirement increased under semi-stall-

feeding. In the winter season, one of the eight farmers in the S group reported an 

increased labor requirement while seven of the eight farmers claimed no change to 

their labor because they had become accustomed to the new system. Differing 

reporting of labor requirements within seasons might have depended on the fact that 

labor was scarcer in the rainy season than the winter season with higher demands for 

labor to prepare and cultivate fields.  
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Self-reported estimates of time for goat management activities differed by 

supplementation level (p = 0.0079). Daily time allocation for goat management 

activities were 134 (SE±14.5) and 191 (SE±14.2) minutes for the C and S group, 

respectively. Time spent in the S group was consistently higher than the C group in all 

seasons. All farmers in the project, and other nearby farmers included in focus groups, 

reported reductions in their forest and grazing areas over the last 15 to 20 years either 

from deforestation or conversion to agricultural lands. One participant explained that 

what a goat used to consume in one hour now takes two hours because lands have 

been damaged by tree chopping and the resulting soil erosion has reduced forage 

quantities. Farmers communicated that herd sizes used to be larger, but a reduction in 

grazing lands has forced animal sales as carrying capacities decline. 

 

A key benefit of providing feed was recognized during the rainy season when 

torrential downpours sometimes lasted days. Because goats do not graze in the rain, 

goats in the control (status quo) system did not eat during heavy rains. Farmers in the 

S group recognized that during rainy periods their goats were still able to eat while 

goats in the C group were fasting. Lessons farmers reportedly learned from the project 

included greater awareness of goat management practices, knowledge about 

preventative care and vaccinations, mindfulness of goat weights, that goats can eat 

commercial feed, and that goats can be fed at home rather than solely grazing.  
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DISCUSSION 

Kid survival and dams’ milk  

 

Mortality among the age group zero to three months was higher than in other herd age 

groups for all kids, which is consistent with other studies (Dohare et al., 2013). Milk 

samples collected from dams were high in fat, protein, and SNF (Table 4.4) compared 

to averages reported from several studies in Park et al. (2007) for fat, protein, and SNF 

as 3.8%, 3.4%, and 8.9%, respectively. The high content of components in milk 

samples implies that female goats’ milk was primarily cisternal in origin and there was 

little alveolar milk production. Local farmers within the project speculated that kid 

deaths were a result of insufficient milk production. This was contradicted by the local 

veterinarians’ who suspected deaths were due to bacterial infections, although 

bacterial infections often result from compromised immune systems due to nutritional 

inadequacy. From the milk samples and the kid necropsy, I resolved that milk volume 

of mothers was insufficient and was contributing to the morbidity and mortality of 

goat kids. Overall, inadequate colostrum intake is the second most crucial factor 

affecting neonatal survival after body reserve depletion (Dwyer et al., 2016). Thus, 

even small changes to colostrum consistency and quality from supplementation would 

impact kid survival. Increasing the number of surviving kids would directly improve 

farmer livelihoods by increasing the number of animals available for sale or 

replacement.  
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Weights and body condition scores 

 

Unobserved differences between supplementation levels for weights of adult females, 

adult males, and kids (Table 4.5) show that a semi-stall-fed system would not 

negatively affect animal health. But, diets may need to be higher in digestible feed 

components to overcome negative energy balance common during lactation, thus 

affecting the lack of statistical difference in animal weights between supplementation 

levels. A more digestible diet for dams might have a larger influence on kid weight, 

given differences in kid survival under semi-intensive management without reported 

increases in kid weights with dam supplementation.  

 

Reproduction effects 

 

Most goats conceived at the beginning of the rainy season, which is consistent with 

other literature (Singh et al., 2009), and allowed for ample forage mass for pregnant 

goats with the onset of the rainy season. Flushing was likely a factor for the timing of 

breeding (Poore and Luginbuhl, 2002). Animals on a lower plane of nutrition are more 

likely to ovulate when moved to a higher plane of nutrition. During the summer 

season, vegetation is scarce, but as vegetation returns with precipitation, plants 

regenerate quickly. Flushing has the effect of synchronizing the herd so that animals 

become pregnant in unison.  

 

Increased twinning observed in the C group (Table 4.7) would be counterintuitive 
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under normal circumstances where twinning increases with supplementation during 

breeding and parturition (Kulkarni et al., 2014). Potentially, reduced grazing 

undertaken by goats in the S group resulted in a reduction in digestible dry matter 

intake, which diminished the overall flushing effect on ovulation and rate of twinning. 

At the time of conception, all females were undernourished with BCS averaging less 

than 2, which would have increased the likelihood that nutritional improvements 

would have increased their conception rates. Though more twins were born to the C 

group, these animals were at a disadvantage to single-born kids because female goats 

yield less colostrum per kid and the onset of lactation is slower for twin-bearing goats 

(Kulkarni et al., 2014; Dwyer et al., 2016). The inability of mothers to provide 

sufficient milk to multiple offspring could have contributed to the increased kid 

mortality observed in the C group (Table 4.4), although the effect of litter size was 

insignificant and excluded from the survival analysis.  

 

Internal parasite control 

 

Disease incidence is a major limitation of livestock ownership. Internal parasite levels 

were higher in the rainy season than winter season (Table 4.6), although not 

statistically significant, which is consistent with the literature (Kumar et al., 2013). 

FAMACHA© scores were higher in the winter season. However, 95% of goats were at 

risk for anemia and required deworming (above a FAMACHA© score of 2). Therefore, 

the slightly higher FAMACHA© scores in winter would not modify management 

decisions for deworming. Fecal egg counts were higher in the S group than the C 
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group (not statistically significant) and would have influenced deworming decisions 

for lactating goats or younger stock but not for dry female goats or bucks (Fernandez, 

2012). This finding contradicts most literature that indicates how less foraging reduces 

parasites (Rabbi et al., 2011; Kumar et al., 2013), although other studies have found 

inconclusive effects of management system on gastrointestinal parasites (Hashim and 

Yusof, 2016). The lack of quality goat shelters might have contributed to the increased 

spread of parasites in the S group. Animals living in unsanitary conditions are less able 

to tolerate and resist internal parasites, although stalls would not be the primary source 

of parasite infection compared with forages or contaminated water. The lack of 

ventilation, high stocking densities, and continual exposure to fecal matter in the goat 

housing facilities could have increased parasite loads (Kumar et al., 2013). 

Improvements to goat housing infrastructure would help to capitalize on supplemental 

feed investments by reducing exposure to parasites.  

 

Local veterinarians recommend deworming all goats at the onset and conclusion of the 

rainy season (May and September), based on guidance from Odisha’s Animal 

Husbandry Department (Government of Odisha, 2014). Continual use of broad-

spectrum dewormers like benzimidazole, levamisole, and ivermectin can cause an 

increase in internal parasite drug resistance (Van Wyk and Bath, 2002; Kumar et al., 

2013). A more integrated approach should be employed once internal parasites are 

more controlled within the system to combat parasites without causing widespread 

resistance. Fecal egg counts should be used in conjunction with FAMACHA© and 

other health indicators such as diarrhea or weight loss to deworm only those animals 
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that require treatment (Fernandez, 2012). The local Animal Husbandry Department 

office provided fecal egg tests as a service for farmers and could be trained to report 

fecal egg counts with limited infrastructure upgrades.  

  

Farmers’ perspectives  

 

A major farmer takeaway from participation in the project was that goats could 

consume feed other than fresh forages. Farmers saw the benefit of the S group having 

available feed during rainy or lean periods when other goats were fasting, and several 

farmers were motivated by this realization to continue offering supplementary feeds in 

the future. Participating in the activity rather than observing the activity increased the 

potential for adoption. For example, most farmers in the S group were interested to 

continue supplementary feeding practices after the project, while only 40% of the C 

group farmers were interested. Farmers in the S group generally invested additional 

time feeding and managing the goats. Many farmers did not have appropriate pens for 

feeding and goats had to be monitored to avoid fighting and to prevent non-study 

animals from consuming feed. With proper feeding pens, labor required for feeding 

would likely decrease.  

 

Farmers requested a workshop at the project conclusion for instruction about ideal 

cultivated forages for their region, such as Cenchrus americanus (L.) Morrone and 

Vigna unguiculata (L.)Walp., which were available locally through the Animal 

Husbandry Department. I organized a fodder cultivation workshop on farmers’ behalf, 
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and about 35 farmers participated. Many participants felt motivated to grow forage as 

supplementation, and farmers also requested for the Animal Husbandry Department to 

continue such livestock workshops in the future for continued education.  

 

Sustainability and scaling up 

 

Intensification of goat production systems is occurring slowly throughout India 

(Kumar, 2007). There is enormous potential for livestock intensification through 

productivity gains to improve livelihoods for the poor (Birthal and Rao, 2004). 

However, poor resource availability for smallholders and unfavorable economies of 

scale that make competition with large-scale producers difficult can hinder their ability 

to intensify (Robinson et al., 2011). Intensifying smallholder livestock production 

requires policy support in the form of technology, extension, markets, insurance, and 

credit to properly flourish (Birthal and Rao, 2004).  

 

Delivery of livestock services for target villages was weak from available extension 

networks and must be improved to allow for livestock systems to scale up. A 

government veterinary office was located 400 m and five km from villages in this 

study, but the office was regularly left unattended and it was rare for a veterinarian to 

deliver services in the villages. Observations are consistent with literature (Pradhan et 

al., 2003) that showed services in rural Odisha focused on larger ruminants and 

curative veterinary services rather than preventative or advisory services and that 

service fees to farmers exceeded government recommendations. Livestock services are 
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structured from the Animal Husbandry Department in a top-down approach, which 

does not necessarily meet the needs of local farmers and is unequipped to handle 

specific system requirements. Simple extension programs have been shown to be 

effective for reducing mortality of livestock in the tropics and should be incorporated 

in key educational topics such as good hygiene practices and record keeping (Moran, 

2011). The goat meat market is the main source of livestock income in these tribal 

areas and available livestock services should be augmented to address the needs of 

local goat farmers.  

 

Low productivity of goats in India (Kumar, 2007) suggests that there is considerable 

opportunity to increase productivity-led intensification that will reduce further stress 

on natural resources, and improved goat nutrition is a crucial component of improving 

productivity. This study has demonstrated that decreased daily grazing does not 

negatively affect animal health, even under subpar housing conditions. Continual 

decline in available grazing lands in target villages underscores problems with current 

open-grazing systems and a need for a shift toward better management of available 

land via cultivated forages and other higher productivity options per unit land area. 

Goats that are contained in pens rather than openly grazing will accumulate more 

manure that can be used as an organic fertilizer on agricultural fields or pasturelands 

for additional benefits to the crop-livestock system. Rotational stocking to allow 

forage regrowth is also advisable and would require management and oversight at a 

larger scale. Management could come from an organization like the Forest Department 

or farmers could collectively organize to provide more meaningful supervision of land 
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resources. Collective land management with initiatives like Joint Forest Management 

(JFM) have received wide publicity across India, but there have been mixed results 

regarding the success of such approaches (Bhattacharya et al., 2010). Although the 

grazing lands in this study were not entirely forest cover, similar principles to JFM for 

collective management of lands would apply. These organizations should be 

grassroots organized and locally-motivated to be self-sustaining.  

 

An accessible option to improve animal nutrition would be a more intensively 

managed semi-stall-fed or stall-fed operation at the individual farmer-level. Timeline 

and non-availability of cultivated forages and byproduct feed during this project 

determined the choice to supplement with a purchased feed. Although 

supplementation with a purchased feed increased survival, this is not likely a viable 

option for resource-poor farmers because of prohibitive cost and limited availability. 

Future research would be better suited promoting supplementation with cultivated 

fodder because it would be an easier self-initiated transition for farmers as a 

complementary measure that sets the foundation to effectively utilize more nutrient 

dense supplements as improved distribution networks reach remote regions of Odisha 

and other parts of India. This forage cultivation objective is aligned with the Odisha 

Animal Husbandry Department’s mission to promote fodder cultivation and fodder 

seed production (Government of Odisha, 2014). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 

Participatory research was conducted on-farms to capture the real-life intricacies of 

how tribal farmers could implement a semi-stall-fed system with indigenous goats. 

Improved kid survival was observed in the supplemented group compared with the 

control group. An increased number of surviving kids would provide farmers with 

increased numbers of goats for sale or replacement, which would directly improve 

livelihoods. As the Indian goat-meat industry develops, smallholder farmers can retain 

benefits by evolving their management practices, including a shift from open grazing 

to supplemental feeding and semi-intensive stall-based approaches. Adapting to a 

more intensive production system and prioritizing improvements to grazing lands with 

rotational stocking will help smallholders compete with larger farms as livestock 

operations become more consolidated and intensive. This study suggests early 

economic and environmental benefits of semi-intensification in smallholder goat 

management systems and the reasons that farmers may be willing to engage in 

alternative management, thereby laying the foundation for future system upgrading to 

capitalize on improved input supply, population growth, and resulting increase in 

demand for goat meat. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 

 

Various aspects of forage quality from evaluation of forage quality analyses within a 

laboratory setting to collection of forage quality data on-farms in rural India were 

evaluated.  

 

Chapter 2 evaluated five different in vitro methods of long digestion with 24 forages, 

with a wide range in forage quality, to determine the reliability of each analysis, and 

whether the new ANKOM F58 bags was a viable option for long digestions. Method 

pore size was highly correlated with uNDF240 values. While differences between 

treatments were observed for uNDF240 values, there were no differences among rate 

calculations that were derived from 0, 30, 120, and 240 hour time points. Refreshing 

rumen inoculum and buffer at two-day intervals and the addition of sodium sulfite 

during aNDFom analysis both had the effect of lowering uNDF values.  

Additional research opportunities with changing rumen fluid and buffer for the 

conventional flask method would inform how values from the flask method would 

relate to the ANKOM F57 bag that was completed in this study. Researchers might 

consider longer digestion times to better understand some of the digestion dynamics of 

pore size and sodium sulfite for forages that still have digestion occurring at 240 

hours.  

 

Research conducted on the traditional grazing system in the tribal communities of 

Kandhamal District, Odisha, India and detailed in chapter 3 found that digestible dry 
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matter intake of forages selected by goats in the available pasturage was low compared 

to literature presented for other Indian rangelands. There was a high proportion of 

alien and invasive species selected by goats. Livestock management practices in 

combination with other human interventions are disturbing forest and pastureland 

ecology and degrading available lands for goat grazing. To improve the condition of 

common property resources, investment must be made by government departments to 

monitor land management practices and reestablish pastures with improved forages. 

These improvements will have the effect of providing better nutrition to livestock and 

improving their overall productivity.  

 

Extension networks through the Animal Husbandry Department could be leveraged to 

help farmers better manage their common property resources considering that access 

to fodder saplings and seeds are a part of Odisha Animal Husbandry Department 

objectives. Rather than handing out free samples of saplings or seeds without 

continued follow-up, farmers should be thoroughly trained about how and where to 

plant fodder species, and data should be collected to understand adoption of these 

fodder technologies. From there, interventions can be optimized depending on levels 

of success.  

 

Limited research is currently available on the quality of common property resources 

within Odisha and how they are changing over time. While the Forest Department 

focuses on forest land, other common and village lands are not systematically 

surveyed. Additional data on land quality and use would help to inform management 
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decisions and improve knowledge about which interventions have the best potential to 

mitigate deterioration. Classification of forests by the Forest Survey of India is also 

problematic because they define forest cover as any tree stand greater than one hectare 

with a canopy density over 10%. This definition lumps together plantations with 

natural forests, which have drastically different purposes and benefits. Improved data 

regarding changes to natural forests versus plantations would help to illuminate what 

lands are available for livestock grazing, and in what capacity.  

 

Shifting farmers toward more planned grazing management with rotational stocking 

would have profound effects for the sustainability of the system. Relieving pressure on 

the grazing lands by moving goats to different areas would allow for more substantial 

regrowth of forages, which would improve the nutrition available for goats. Moving 

goats to different areas would also reduce incidence of parasites because goats would 

not be continuously reinfecting themselves on contaminated forages. More planned 

grazing would also have the effect of allowing farmers to cultivate another crop during 

the year because livestock would be managed further from cultivated fields, which 

would provide other opportunities for income generation. Several research options 

regarding the topic of planned grazing management could be pursued by other 

researchers regarding implementation of schemes and measured changes to the 

environment.  

 

Little research has been carried out in India about invasive species and prescriptive 

grazing of livestock. As government programs develop to mitigate the deterioration of 
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forest lands and pasture lands, best practices to combat introduction of alien and 

invasive plant species will be a priority. Livestock, particularly goats, occupy a niche 

as a tool for regeneration. Further research on this topic is warranted.  

 

Chapter 4 detailed comparisons between the traditionally fed, control group and the 

semi-stall-fed, supplemented group that showed survival of goat kids in the 

supplemented group was 4.26 times greater than goat kids in the control group. Other 

variables such as adult weights, kid weights, fecal egg counts, milk components, and 

body condition scores did not differ between the control and supplemented groups. 

Sixty-three percent of farmers enrolled in the project were interested in supplementing 

their goats after the projects’ conclusion. Farmers displayed considerable interest in 

learning more about how to provide supplementary feed for their livestock. One 

farmer was quoted during the Fodder Cultivation Workshop saying: 

 

Today sir taught us about grass, how potato is an important food for man, grass 

is important for cows, bulls and goats. It is their most important food. We see 

that during rains, grasses grow but after rains are over grasses get scarce. 

Hence our animals do not get to eat. The forests are depleting; hence animals 

do not get enough forages when they graze. So, as we were taught about feed if 

we get this knowledge and get together and imagine and go about doing 

something together regarding it we can avail some benefit. Today whatever we 

people of both villages learnt, we should go back and discuss amongst each 

other and help each other. Still if we have any doubts we have our Veterinary 
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Services Sir [i.e., Dr. Bimal Choudhury] for help. This will help our 

development. Also, similar programs like today, if held from time to time will 

help improve knowledge and development of us farmers. This is the last month 

of the year. If next year also from time to time such programs are held with the 

help of madam [i.e. Maureen Valentine] or the Animal Husbandry Department 

this will be of benefit to the farmers. Lastly, I want to thank madam [i.e., 

Maureen Valentine] who organized this program for us today from the side of 

all the farmers present. Also, how our Animal Husbandry Department officials 

explained us about grass cultivation and different goat feeds, if such programs 

are held twice a year then our farmers will gain more understanding of the 

subject. 

 

Other farmers reiterated similar messages to the Animal Husbandry Department 

officials requesting more informational sessions about how to grow forages for their 

livestock. Unfortunately, plans were not established at the Animal Husbandry 

Department to organize training events on a regular basis, as was evident from the 

effort put forth from this project to make this Fodder Cultivation Workshop a 

realization. This project was required to pay all Animal Husbandry Department 

officials for their time and travel, and officials were unwilling to donate their time or 

contribute funds from the department. There is considerable opportunity to scale up 

the resources at the Animal Husbandry Department because the network is extensively 

integrated into the local communities. But, instruction from higher up in the 

department would help to motivate officials to engage more with local farmers.  
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Scaling up the intensification of livestock feeding would ideally improve weight gain, 

which would improve carcass weight available for sale in the meat market. Though 

there was no effect from the differing levels of supplementation on weight gain in this 

study, it is expected that an increase in digestible feed components would result in 

changes to weight gain. Dual improvements to goat weight gain and kid survival 

would have a substantial impact on the overall productivity of the system. This would 

need to be balanced with the carrying capacity of grazing lands so that an increase in 

productivity does not result in increased pressure on fodder resources. Inclusion of 

locally available feed sources as livestock supplementation would be advisable for 

future projects, which was a limitation of this project because of logistical 

complications.  

 

Although the immediate benefit to improvements in goat meat quality from 

productivity gains affect livelihoods, more meat available in the market will fulfill the 

shortfall in the domestic demand for goat meat. This will eventually reduce the price 

of goat meat overall. Reduction in meat price would allow for lower income 

individuals to gain access to these high-quality products on a more regular basis, 

which would have an impact on human nutrition. Finding linkages between small 

ruminant system improvements of smallholder farmers and improved nutritional 

outcomes should be considered a long-term goal.  

 

Overall, the importance of collecting reliable forage quality data both on-farms and 

within the laboratory has been highlighted with this dissertation. I have gained a 
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deeper understanding of the challenges researchers experience when collecting intake 

data of grazing animals, particularly in infrastructure-poor environments, and the 

challenges associated with accurately evaluating different methods of forage quality 

analysis in the laboratory. It is my hope that future researchers find the contents of this 

dissertation interesting and as point of departure for further research inquiries.  
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APPENDIX: SURVEYS 

 

Summer Season Survey 

 

Date  _____________________________________________ 

Block   _____________________________________________   

Gram Panchayat   __________________________________________   

Village      _____________________________________________    

GPS Coordinates     _______________________________________  

Participant Name & No.    _________________________________ 

 

Introductory Questions  

 

1.  Name: __________________________________________________________        

2. Age _______________  Tribal group  __________________________ 

3. Means of Communication   (Fill in blanks if applicable) 

A. Mobile: 

Contact No. 

_________________________ 

B. Landline: 

Contact No. 

_______________________ 

C. None 

4. Household Size  

a. - How many people live in your household? __________________ persons 

b. - How many adults are in the household? 1.  _____________ Female   2. 

___________ Males 

c. - How many children?  1. _______ Female ___________ Ages | 2. _______ Males 

___________ Ages 

5. What is the highest level of education in the family (of members living in current 

household) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

6. What are your main forms of livelihood for income generation in THIS season?  

A. Cultivation 

B. Livestock 

C. NTFP 

D. Wage labor  

E. Other __________________ 

6.b. Between the forms of livelihood that you mentioned in the previous question 

(cultivation, NFTP, Livestock, wage labor or another option), please rank these in 

order of their importance for your household income in THIS season. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

7a. Do you have access to land?  [  Yes  /  No ] 

- If yes, (Fill in the chart where applicable) 

Type of Landholding 
Size of Land (hectare or 

local measurement) 

Land Use  e.g. animal foraging, 

crop cultivation, your home. 

(Circle) 
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b. Do you own land? ________________ ha 

 

Farming Foraging 

House Other: 

c. Do you share land with 

someone? 
________________ ha 

Farming Foraging 

House Other: 

d. Do you use communal 

land? (E.g., forest) 
________________ ha 

Farming Foraging 

House Other: 

e. Do you rent any land? ________________ ha 
Farming Foraging 

House Other: 

 

8. Do you cultivate crops?  [Yes  /  No]  - If yes, please fill in the table  

Crop 

Size of Area Cultivated 

Circle if on their land 

or forest land 

Primary Purpose (most 

important 1st) e.g. sell, 

consume, feed to 

animals, add to soil as 

fertilizer etc.) 

Season(s) cultivated 

A.  _________________ 

ha 

On my land or forest 

1.  

2.  

 

From 

_______to_________ 

B.  _________________ 

ha 

On my land or forest 

1.  

2. 

 

From 

_______to_________ 

C.  _________________ 

ha 

On my land or forest 

1.  

2. 

 

From 

_______to_________ 

D.  _________________ 

ha 

On my land or forest 

1.  

2. 

 

From 

_______to_________ 

 

Livestock Management Questions 

Goats in Current Herd 

9. We want to look at each of your goats and list all its characteristics such as age, sex, 

breed, physiological status etc.  

a. Goat  

Photo # 
Age Sex 

Physiological Status e.g. pregnant, 

lactating, castrated etc. 

Body 

Weight 
BCS Breed 

1 

 

 
M 

F 

Pregnant Lactating Castrated 

______kg 

 
Desi 

Kid Dry Not Castrated Breed: 

2 

 

 
M 

F 

Pregnant Lactating Castrated 

______kg 

 
Desi 

Kid Dry Not Castrated Breed: 
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3 

 

 
M 

F 

Pregnant Lactating Castrated 

______kg 

 
Desi 

Kid Dry Not Castrated Breed: 

4  

 
M 

F 

Pregnant Lactating Castrated 

______kg 

 
Desi 

Kid Dry Not Castrated Breed: 

5  

 
M 

F 

Pregnant Lactating Castrated 

______kg 

 
Desi 

Kid Dry Not Castrated Breed: 

6  

 
M 

F 

Pregnant Lactating Castrated 

______kg 

 
Desi 

Kid Dry Not Castrated Breed: 

7  

 
M 

F 

Pregnant Lactating Castrated 

______kg 

 
Desi 

Kid Dry Not Castrated Breed: 

8  
M 

F 

Pregnant Lactating Castrated 

______kg 

 
Desi 

Kid Dry Not Castrated Breed: 

9 

 

 
M 

F 

Pregnant Lactating Castrated 

______kg 

 
Desi 

Kid Dry Not Castrated Breed: 

10. Other than your goats, do you have other animals?  [  Yes  /  No  ] 

- If yes, please identify the animals below.  

Species Number 

A. Cow  

B. Bull  

C. Male Buffalo  

D. Female Buffalo  

E. Hen  

F. Rooster  

G. Female Sheep  

H. Male Sheep  

***Please acquire photographs of livestock animals and all individual goats. 

 

11. Where do your goats stay in the day during the cultivation season?  (Circle your 

answer) 

A. In your B. Open in a C. Tethered in D. They walk E. Someone F. I don’t 
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house pen/stall a pen around freely takes them to 

grazing areas 

know 

F. Other ____________________________________________________________ 

12. Where do your goats stay during the day during the non-cultivation season?  

(Circle your answer) 

A. In your 

house 

B. Open in a 

pen/stall 

C. Tethered in 

a pen 

D. They walk 

around freely 

E. Someone 

takes them to 

grazing areas 

F. I don’t 

know 

F. Other _____________________________________________________________ 

13. Where do your goats stay at night?  (Circle your answer) 

A. In your 

house 

B. Open in a 

pen/stall 

C. Tethered in 

a pen 

D. They walk 

around freely 

E. I don’t 

know 

F. Other _____________________________________________________________ 

14. Who is the main caretaker of your goats? 

A. Adult 

Female 

B. Adult 

Male 

C. Elder 

Male 

D. Elder 

Female 

E. Male Child ______________ 

age (s) 

F. Female Child ___________ age 

(s) 

Other _______________________________________________________________ 

15. a. Who is responsible for taking your goats out to pasture for foraging in the 

cultivation season (if applicable)? 

A. Adult 

Female 

B. Adult 

Male 

C. Elder 

Male 

D. Elder 

Female 

E. 

Hired 

Labor 

F. Male Child _______________ 

age (s) 

G. Female Child ____________ age 

(s) 

H. Other ______________________________________________________________ 

13. b. - Payment ____________________________ Rs. per month/week or 

other type of payment offered ________________________ 

16. How many hours per day does the person that manages goats during the 

cultivation season spend with the goats?  ___________________________________ 

17. What other persons in the household take care of the goats? Please list the person, 

which activities they do, and how much time per day each activity takes. 

Person Activity (e.g., fetching water for 

goats, bringing feed to goats, cleaning 

manure, getting into the shed at night, 

taking out of the shed, bringing for 

medical attention, bringing to the 

market, taking for grazing etc.) 

Time per 

day (hours) 

How often 
(daily, every 

other day, 

twice a 

week, 

weekly, 

monthly) 

A.    

B.    

C.    

D.    

E.    

 

18. a. Do the goats have access to water during the day (possibly while browsing)?  
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[Yes  /  No]   

b. - Source? (Circle your answer) 

A. Private Well 
B. Communal 

Well 

C. 

Stream 

D. 

Pond 

E. 

Canal 

F. Bore 

Hole 
G. Puddles 

H. Shared 

Hand Pump 

- Other ______________________________________________________________ 

19. a. Do the goats have access to water at night?  [Yes  /  No]  

b. - Source? (Circle your answer) 

Private Well 
Communal 

Well 
Stream Pond Canal 

Bore 

Hole 
Puddles 

- Other ____________________________________________________________ 

20. What are the most commonly grazed plants in this season? (I.e., what do the goats 

eat)?  

Plant Name How often? (i.e, 5 or more times a day, twice a 

day, once a day, once a week, once a month) 

A.   

B.   

C.  

D.  

E.  

F.  

G.  

H.  

I.  

 

21. Do you grow fodder for livestock, and goats specifically? Please fill in the table 

accordingly. Yes, for goats, or for other ___________________ livestock. 

Plants 

Cultivated 
a. Species 

b. Amount (E.g., 

hectares or # trees) 

c. Season(s) or 

Month(s) with produce 

(if blooming) 

d. Amount of 

fodder produced for 

herd per day in 

season grown 

A. Forage or 

tree cultivation 

for livestock 

1. 

 

2. 

_________ha or # 

trees 

 

 

_________ha or # 

trees 

 

Rainy 

Winter 

Summer 

_____________Months 

______________kg 

 

______________kg 

 

 

22. Do you bring any additional feed to the goats when they are penned or tethered?  

[Yes  /  No]  What? ____________________________________________________ 

23. a. Do you lop off tree branches for goat feed?  [Yes  /  No]   

b. If yes, what species in which seasons? ________________________ 

  c. What seasons do you lop trees?  (Circle)       Rainy  /  Winter  /  Summer 

24. a. Do you have permission to enter the forest areas for browsing all year? [Yes  /  

No]   
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b.  If no, in what season(s) can you not access the forest areas and why? 

☐  Rainy  ____________________________________________________________ 

☐  Winter  ___________________________________________________________ 

☐  Summer___________________________________________________________ 

c. If you don’t have permission for any one season, do you go to the forest 

anyway? [Yes  /  No]   

25. Could you estimate the grazing land that is available for your goats in this season? 

____________________________________________________________ ha 

26. How much would be cultivated land that is available post-harvest? 

____________________________________________________________ ha 

27. How much of this would be other available land for grazing (i.e., forest land or 

other land)? __________________________________________________ ha 

28. What products do you take from the forest in this season? 

Product Quantity Economic 

value (Rs) 

Who collects?  Time 

required to 

collect this 

product 

A.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

B.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

C.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

D.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 

month  
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5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

(please 

circle) 

 

29. What do you use as your main source of fuel? 

A. Firewood 

B. Kerosene 

C. Manure 

D. Other ________________________ 

30. Have you noticed any changes in the quality of the forest over the years? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

If yes, please explain ___________________________________________________ 

If yes, please explain what you think the cause of forest changes are ______________ 

31. a. Do you experience feed or forage shortfalls during the year?  [Yes  /  No]   

- Circle the months when you have animal feed shortfalls: 

June      Jul      Aug      Sept      Oct      Nov      Dec     Jan     Feb     Mar     Apr     May 

[------------Rainy ------------]  [----------Winter -----------]  [----------Summer ----------] 

32. a. Have you purchased feed for your goats this season?  [Yes  /  No]  If yes, please 

complete the table and following questions.  

 

 a. Feed Name 

b. Green fodder b. Dry Fodder b. Concentrates 

Purchased Purchased Purchased 

c. Qt d. Rs c. Qt d. Rs c. Qt d. Rs 

A. Most 

Recent 

 

 

 

      

B. 2nd 

Most 

Recent 

 

 

 

      

b.  How many times did you purchase feed in the last year? ____________________  

33. When do your goats normally give birth? (Please circle) 

June      Jul      Aug      Sept      Oct      Nov      Dec     Jan     Feb     Mar     Apr     May 

[-----------Rainy ------------]  [----------Winter -----------]  [----------Summer ----------] 

34. For how long do your goats normally give milk? _______________ months 

35. What is the most common for your goats, single, twin or triplet births? (Please 

circle) 

36. Have you had any goats die in the last year? [Yes / No] 

37. If yes, what was the reason? 

A. Dogs 

B. PPR 

C. Goat pox 

D. Unknown disease 

E. Other 
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38. Do you keep livestock records? (E.g., weight records, kidding, vaccinations).  [Yes  

/  No]   

***Ask to see records (specifically weight records and length of pregnancy, lactation 

etc.) if possible.  
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Rainy Season Survey 

Date     ___________________________________________ 

GPS Coordinates   ___________________________________________ 

Household ID number  ___________________________________________ 

Control or Treatment grp      ___________________________________________ 

 

1.  Name: _______________________________________  2. Age ___________  

3. Caste or Tribe ___________________________________________________ 

4. Are you or any of your family members involved in any community groups like 

SHGs or Credit groups? [ Yes / No ] 

- If yes, please list the type and names of groups that your family members 

belong to: _____________________________________________________ 

5. Does your family have a BPL or APL card? 

 - What benefits do you get from your card? 

 A. PDS 

 B. Housing Allowances 

 C Other ____________________________________ 

 If PDS was selected: 

  - What foods do you get form the PDS program? 

  A. Rice  _____________________ amount in kg 

  B. Wheat ___________________ amount per month in kg 

  C. Kerosene ________________ amount per month in liters 

  D. Flour _____________________ amount per month in kg 

  E. Sugar _____________________ amount per month in kg 

  F. Other __________________________________________ amount  

per month in specified unit 

6. What are your main forms of livelihood for income generation in THIS season?  

A. Cultivation 

B. Livestock 

C. NTFP 

D. Wage labor  

E. NREGA 

F. Other __________________ 

6.b. Between the forms of livelihood that you mentioned in the previous question 

(cultivation, NFTP, Livestock, wage labor or another option), please rank these in 

order of their importance for your household income in THIS season. 

_____________________________________________________________________

What is the main cost associated with keeping goats? 

 A. Providing shelter 

 B. Providing feed 

 C. Medical care 

 D. The labor required to maintain goats 

 E. Other ____________________________ 

7. How much would you estimate that you spend per year on the following items for 
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your goats: 

 Medical care _______________________ rupees per year 

 Maintaining the goat shelter ________________________ rupees per year 

 What would you do in your free time if you were not managing the goats?  

 __________________________________________________________ 

How much would you estimate that you could earn in labor if your family was 

not managing the goats? ___________________________ rupees per year 

8. Do you engage in NREGA? [ Yes / No ] 

- How many days in the last year (meaning July 2015) did your family benefit 

from NREGA work? _____________________________ days 

**If multiple people worked under the NREGA scheme, add those days 

together 

9. Do you engage in wage labor? [ Yes / No ] 

- How many days in the last year (meaning July 2015) did members of your 

family work as wage laborers? _____________________________ 

 - What is the average daily wage rate for a laborer? ______Rs per day 

10. Do you hire any labor to work on land or use family labor only? [ Hired labor / 

Family labor ]  

11. Who is the main overall caretaker of your goats in this season? 

A. Adult 

Female 

B. Adult 

Male 

C. Elder 

Male 

D. Elder 

Female 

E. Male Child 

______________ age (s) 

F. Female Child 

___________ age (s) 

Other ______________________________________________________________ 

12. Who is responsible for taking your goats out to pasture for foraging in this season 

(if applicable)? 

A. Adult 

Female 

B. Adult 

Male 

C. Elder 

Male 

D. Elder 

Female 

E. 

Hired/shared 

Labor 

F. Male Child 

___________ age (s) 

G. Female Child 

_______ age (s) 

H. Other _____________________________________________________________ 

13. - What is the payment or agreement for hired/shared labor responsible for 

taking goats foraging in this season? ________________________________ 

14. During which hours of the day are the goats left for grazing in this season? i.e., 

8am-5pm __________________________________________________ 

15. What other persons in the household take care of the goats in this season? Please 

list the person, which activities they do, and how much time per day each activity 

takes in this season. 

Person Activity (e.g., fetching water for 

goats, bringing feed to goats, cleaning 

manure, getting into the shed at night, 

taking out of the shed, bringing for 

medical attention, bringing to the 

market, taking for grazing etc.) 

Time per 

day (hours) 

How often 
(daily, every 

other day, 

twice a 

week, 

weekly, 

monthly) 

A.    
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B.    

C.    

D.    

E.    

 

(Question for treatment group households only) 16. Has there been any significant 

change in your labor allocation while being involved with this study? [ Yes / No ] If 

yes, please explain ___________________________________________________ 

17. What container is used for collecting the manure from the goat shed? Ask to see 

the container. 

 A. Steel bowl 

 B. Basket 

 C. Plastic bucket 

 E. Other ___________________________________- 

 Please estimate the total amount of manure that can be collected in this  

container: ______________________________- kg 

18. What do you do with the goat manure immediately after collecting it? 

 A. Put it on our fields 

 B. Put it in the kitchen garden 

 C. Use it as a housing material 

 D. It is composted near the house with other organic materials 

 E. It is used as substrate for vermicompost 

 F. It is left in a pile unmanaged 

 G. Other ___________________________ 

19. Where do you ultimately place the goat manure? 

 A. Put it on our fields 

 B. Put it in the kitchen garden 

 C. Use it as a housing material 

 D. We sell it 

 E. We don’t use the manure for any purpose 

 F. Other ________________________________________ 

20. If manure is applied to the fields, how is the manure applied? 

 A. We add the manure on top of the land after plowing 

 B. We incorporate the manure manually 

 C. We incorporate the manure with the plow 

 E. Other _________________________ 

21. If the manure is plowed under, how long after you’ve added the manure on the 

field do you plow it under? 

 A. On the same day 

 B. The next day 

 C. Some days later 

 D. At no specific time 

 E. Other _______________________________ 

22. Do you consider more manure to be an advantage (i.e., more fertilizer), or a 

disadvantage (more labor to clean it)? [ Advantage / Disadvantage ] Why? 
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_____________________________________________________________________ 

23. What are the most commonly grazed plants in this season? (I.e., what do the goats 

eat)?  

Plant Name How often? (i.e, 5 or more times a day, twice a 

day, once a day, once a week, once a month) 

A.   

B.   

C.  

D.  

E.  

F.  

G.  

H.  

I.  

 

24. Do you ever bring additional feed for your goats when they are penned or tethered 

in this season? [ Yes / No ]? 

 If yes, what types of forages or feed do you bring to goats? ______________ 

26. Have you purchased feed for your goats this season?  [Yes  /  No]  If yes, please 

complete the table and following questions.  

 

 a. Feed Name 

b. Green fodder b. Dry Fodder b. Concentrates 

Purchased Purchased Purchased 

c. Qt d. Rs c. Qt d. Rs c. Qt d. Rs 

A. Most 

Recent 

 

 

 

      

B. 2nd 

Most 

Recent 

 

 

 

      

 

27. If you grow maize, what do you do with the remaining vegetation from the maize 

plant after harvesting? 

 A. We burn it 

B. we leave it on the field as green manure 

 C. We leave it on the field and animals eat it post-harvest 

 D. We cut it and feed it to our cows 

 E. We cut it and feed it to our goats 

 F. Other ______________________________ 

28. Do you harvest your paddy crop in a way that will salvage the paddy straw, or do 

you leave the remaining straw in the field? [ We don’t salvage the remaining paddy 

grass / We do salvage the remaining paddy grass ]  

 If no: Why don't you cut and store the rice straw? 

  A. It takes more labor to cut and keep the straw 

  B. It takes more time and to cut and keep the straw 
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  C. We don’t have any purpose for keeping the straw 

  D. We don’t have any place to store the straw 

  E. Other ____________________________ 

 If yes: What is your purpose for keeping the rice straw? 

  A.  We feed it to our cows or buffalos 

  B. We use it for roofing 

  C. We use it as bedding for livestock 

  D. We burn it  

  E. We use it as green manure 

  F. Other ____________________________ 

29. Which areas of the village are available for the grazing of your goats?  

____________________________________________________________________ 

30. Where do your goats normally go for grazing in this season? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

31. How do the villagers determine which households take goats to which grazing 

areas? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

32. How are the goats rotated to different areas to avoid over grazing? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

33. At what time of year will the goats switch back to the summer season grazing 

management system?  

____________________________________________________________________ 

34. Has the forest department done any projects in your village in the last 5 years? [ 

Yes / No ] 

 If yes, what projects ____________________________________________ 

 Did these projects have a positive or negative impact on the forest? [ Positive /  

Negative ] Why? _______________________________________________ 

35. Do you have access to irrigation? [ Yes /  No ] 

 If yes, what is the source: 

  A. pump 

  B. well 

  C. river 

  D. other _______________________ 

36. Have you adopted any new technologies or extension services in agriculture in 

recent memory? [ Yes /  No ] 

 If yes, please explain 

__________________________________________________________________ 

37. What products do you take from the forest in this season? 

Product Quantity Economic 

value (Rs) 

Who collects?  Time 

required to 

collect this 

product 

A.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 
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4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

B.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

C.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

D.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

 

38. Have you had any goats die in the last 2 months? [Yes / No] 

If yes, what was the reason? 

A. Dogs 

B. PPR 

C. Goat pox 

D. Unknown disease 

E. Other 

If yes, do you know the ID numbers of those goats? __________________________ 

39. Where do you normally sell your goats? 

 A. Tikabali market 

 B. To a trader 

 C. Within the village 

 D. Other ________________________ 

40. Do you preferentially sell male or female goats? [ M  / F ] 

41. At what age would you prefer to sell a male goat? ___________ 
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days/weeks/months/years 

42. What is the expected price of a male goat this age? ______________ Rs 

43. How is the price determined?  

A. By weighing the goat 

B. Visually looking at the goat 

C. There is a set price 

D. Other  __________________________- 

44. Is there any price difference if you sell a goat in the market vs. within the village 

vs. to a trader vs. another place? ___________________________________________ 

45. When did you most recently sell a male goat? _____________________________ 

*Specify how many days, weeks or months ago 

46. Where did you most recently sell a male goat? 

A. Tikabali market 

 B. To a trader 

 C. Within the village 

 D. Other ________________________ 

47. What was the age of the male goat you recently sold? _______ 

days/weeks/months/years 

What price did you receive for that goat? _________________________ Rs 

48. At what age would you prefer to sell a female goat? _______ 

days/weeks/months/years 

49. What is the expected price of a female goat this age? ___________________ Rs 

50. When did you most recently sell a female goat? __________________________ 

*Specify how many days, weeks or months ago 

 51. Where did you most recently sell a female goat? 

A. Tikabali market 

 B. To a trader 

 C. Within the village 

 D. Other ________________________ 

52. What was the age of the female goat you recently sold? _______ 

days/weeks/months/years 

53. What price did you receive for that female goat? ______________________ Rs 

54. Is there a specific time of year where you can get a better price for goats? [ Yes / 

No ] 

If yes, please elaborate about why this time is preferable for selling your  

goats:? _____ 

55. Have goat prices increased or decreased in the 1, 2 or 3 years? [ Yes / No ]  

If yes, how and why have the prices of goats changed in the recent history? 

__________ 

56. Is there a transportation cost to reach the selling place of your goats? [ Yes, No ] 

If yes, _______________________ Rs 

57. What are your feelings towards being involved with this study? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

58. If you were restricted from accessing the common property resources, or if 

common property resources became so degraded that you could no longer graze your 
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goats there, what would you do? 

 A. We would sell our goats and opt for another livelihood 

B. We would feed our goats a stall-fed diet in the home 

C. We would convert other land into pastures for grazing 

D. Other _______________________________________________________ 

59. Do you think you would ever opt to feed your goats a stall-fed diet after the 

conclusion of this study? [ Yes / No ]  

Please explain why you would or would not choose to feed your goats a stall-

fed diet? ______________________________________________________ 

59. Have there been any changes in the health of your goats during the time they have 

been eating the stall-fed diet? 

A. The goats look fatter 

B. The goats look thinner 

C. The goats' coats are shinier 

D. The goats' coats are less shiny 

E. The goats are weaker 

F. The goats are stronger 

G. We haven't noticed any changes 

H. Other _______________________________ 

60. Before starting the study, did you think that goats here would ever eat straw?  

 A. Yes 

 B. No 

 C. Never thought about it  

61. Have any of your thoughts or attitudes changed regarding the feeding or 

management of your goats since joining the study? [ Yes / No ] If yes, please explain 

___________________________________________________________________ 
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Winter Season Survey  

Date     ___________________________________________ 

GPS Coordinates   ___________________________________________ 

Household ID number  ___________________________________________ 

Control or Treatment grp      ___________________________________________ 

 

Introductory questions 

1.  Name: _____________________________________        2. Age ____________ 

3. Caste or Tribe _____________________________________________________ 

4. What are your main forms of livelihood for income generation in THIS season?  

A. Cultivation 

B. Livestock 

C. NTFP 

D. Wage labor  

E. NREGA 

F. Other __________________ 

4.b. Between the forms of livelihood that you mentioned in the previous question 

(cultivation, NFTP, Livestock, wage labor or another option), please rank these in 

order of their importance for your household income in THIS season. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

5. Do you engage in wage labor? [ Yes / No ] 

- How many days in the last year (meaning July 2015) did members of your 

family work as wage laborers? _____________________________ 

 - What is the average daily wage rate for a laborer? ______Rs per day 

6. Land assets 

 

*parcel is one contiguous plot of land. One parcel can contain more than one plot.  

 

Parcel* ID Parcel 

Description /  

Name 

Size of parcel 

(acres) 

Tenure (Code) If parcel is 

owned, who 

owns (Code) 

1     

2     

3     

4     

5     

TENURE SYSTEM If owned, name on 

title/certificate 

1 = Title deed 

2 = Owned but not titled 

3 = Public land 

4 = Rented-in/sharecropped 

5 = Other (specify) 

1 = Male 

2 = Female 

3 = Joint 

4 = Other relative (specify) 

5 = Other (specify) 
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7. Farm and domestic assets 

Name of asset Total 

number 

owned 

Relative / average age (number in this age group)* 

Owned by men Owned by women Jointly owned 

<3yrs 3-

7yrs 

>7yrs <3yrs 3-

7yrs 

>7yrs <3yrs 3-

7yrs 

>7yrs 

Domestic  

Cooker/Gas 

stove 

          

Refrigerator           

Radio           

Television           

DVD player           

Mobile phone           

Sofa set           

Chairs           

Sewing 

machine 

          

Mosquito nets           

Transport  

Car/truck           

Motorcycle           

Bicycle           

Cart (animal 

drawn) 

          

Farm  

Hoes           

Spades/shovel           

Water pump           

Treadle pump           

Ploughs           

Sprayer pump           

Other  

Other – 

locally 

specific assets  

          

Other           

Other           

 

8. Are your livestock (cows, bulls, buffalo, goats, chickens, etc.) owned by men, 

women and/or jointly? Select all that apply [ Men / Women / Jointly ] 

If you selected that some livestock are owned by women, which livestock? 

a. Bulls ___________________ number of bulls 

b. Cows ___________________ number of cows 

c. Goats ___________________ number of goats 
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d. Sheep ___________________ number of sheep 

e. Poultry _________________ number of poultry 

f. Pigs ___________________ number of pigs 

g. Buffalo _________________ number of buffalo 

h. Other __________________ number of other livestock 

If you selected that some livestock are owned jointly, which livestock? 

a. Bulls ___________________ number of bulls 

b. Cows ___________________ number of cows 

c. Goats ___________________ number of goats 

d. Sheep ___________________ number of sheep 

e. Poultry _________________ number of poultry 

f. Pigs ___________________ number of pigs 

g. Buffalo _________________ number of buffalo 

h. Other __________________ number of other livestock 

 

9. Who is the main overall caretaker of your goats in this season? 

A. Adult 

Female 

B. Adult 

Male 

C. Elder 

Male 

D. Elder 

Female 

E. Male Child 

______________ age (s) 

F. Female Child 

___________ age (s) 

Other ______________________________________________________________ 

10. Who is responsible for taking your goats out to pasture for foraging in this season 

(if applicable)? 

A. Adult 

Female 

B. Adult 

Male 

C. Elder 

Male 

D. Elder 

Female 

E. 

Hired/shared 

Labor 

F. Male Child 

___________ age (s) 

G. Female Child 

_______ age (s) 

H. Other _____________________________________________________________ 

11. - What is the payment or agreement for hired/shared labor responsible for taking 

goats foraging in this season? ________________________________ 

12. During which hours of the day are the goats left for grazing in this season? i.e., 

8am-5pm  __________________________________________________ 

13. What other persons in the household take care of the goats in this season? Please 

list the person, which activities they do, and how much time per day each activity 

takes in this season. 

Person Activity (e.g., fetching water for 

goats, bringing feed to goats, cleaning 

manure, getting into the shed at night, 

taking out of the shed, bringing for 

medical attention, bringing to the 

market, taking for grazing etc.) 

Time per 

day (hours) 

How often 
(daily, every 

other day, 

twice a 

week, 

weekly, 

monthly) 

A.    

B.    

C.    

D.    
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E.    

 

(Question for treatment group households only) 14. Has there been any significant 

change in your labor allocation while being involved with this study? [ Yes / No ] If 

yes, please explain ___________________________________________________ 

15. What are the most commonly grazed plants in this season? (I.e., what do the goats 

eat)?  

Plant Name How often? (i.e, 5 or more times a day, twice a 

day, once a day, once a week, once a month) 

A.   

B.   

C.  

D.  

E.  

F.  

G.  

H.  

I.  

 

Can you think of any particular plants that used to grow in this area (maybe in the time 

of your grandparents) that you don't see anymore? ___________________________ 

16. Do you ever bring additional feed for your goats when they are penned or tethered 

in this season? [ Yes / No ]? 

 If yes, what types of forages or feed do you bring to goats?________________ 

17. Have you purchased feed for your goats this season?  [Yes  /  No]  If yes, please 

complete the table and following questions.  

 

 
a. Feed 

Name 

b. Green fodder b. Dry Fodder b. Concentrates 

Purchased Purchased Purchased 

c. Qt d. Rs c. Qt d. Rs c. Qt d. Rs 

A. Most 

Recent 

 

 

 

      

B. 2nd 

Most 

Recent 

 

 

 

      

 

18. What products do you take from the forest in this season? 

Product Quantity Economic 

value (Rs) 

Who collects?  Time 

required to 

collect this 

product 

A.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

 

Per day/ 
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3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

week/ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

B.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

C.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

D.   1. Adult male 

2. Adult female 

3. Elder male 

4. Elder female 

5. Male child 

6. Female child 

7. 

Other___________ 

 

Per day/ 

week/ 

month  

(please 

circle) 

 

19. Please take out the map and map supplies so that the participant can draw their 

grazing lines on the map. If known grazing routes differ between the cultivation and 

non-cultivation season (i.e., if someone manages the goats in the non-cultivation 

season rather than the goats roam free), then this exercise should be completed twice, 

one for the cultivation and one for the non-cultivation season.  

20. Is there any particular reason why you choose these grazing routes? Please select 

all that apply.  

A. These routes are the closest locations to my house 

B. These are the grazing areas where I have the right to access with land rights 

C. These are the areas with the best forage availability for my goats 

D. These routes are easy to walk. i.e., we choose not to go to the forest areas 

because they are more difficult to hike 

E. The goats choose where they go and we don't make any decision 

F. Other _________________________________ 
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21. Have you had any goats die in the last 2 months? [Yes / No] 

 If yes, how many goats died? _____________ goats 

If yes, what was the reason? Answer this question for the number of goats that 

died.  

A. Dogs 

B. PPR 

C. Goat pox 

D. Unknown disease 

E. Other 

22. Have you sold any goats in the last two months? [ Yes / No ] 

 If yes, how many goats did you sell? __________ goats. Please fill in chart 

with goat info 

Male or Female Price Where sold 

   

   

   

   

 

23. What are your feelings towards being involved with this study? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

24. In your opinion, what has been the greatest advantage or benefit of participating in 

this project?  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

25. In your opinion, what has been the greatest disadvantage or negative aspect of 

participating in this project? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

26. Have there been any changes in the health of your goats during the time they have 

been eating the stall-fed diet? 

A. The goats look fatter 

B. The goats look thinner 

C. The goats' coats are shinier 

D. The goats' coats are less shiny 

E. The goats are weaker 

F. The goats are stronger 

G. We haven't noticed any changes 

H. Other _______________________________ 

27. Do you think you would ever opt to feed your goats a stall-fed diet after the 

conclusion of this study? [ Yes / No ]  

Please explain why you would or would not choose to feed your goats a stall-

fed diet? _________________________________________________ 

28. Many people noted in the previous survey that they would not opt to stall-feed 

their goats after the conclusion of the study. If feed were provided at a reduced price 

by the government, would this become a viable option for your family? Or, would you 

still decide not to provide feed even if it was provided at a discounted rate? 

_____________________________ 
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29. Let's suppose that government were to subsidize livestock feed. How much would 

you be willing to contribute per month to feeding your goats? ________ Rs per month 

If the farmer would not be willing to feed even with a government subsidy, 

what would be your reasoning for not feeding your goats even if the cost 

limitation was reduced with a government subsidy? 

______________________________________________________ 

30. Is there anything that you learned from the project? 

____________________________________________ 

31. Have any of your thoughts or attitudes changed regarding the feeding or 

management of your goats since joining the study? [ Yes / No ] If yes, please explain 

______________________ 

 

Goat shelter ratings 

32. Where is this goat shelter in relation to this house? 

__________________________________________ 

33. Do you see any objects that could cut the goats?  Yes / No  

 - If yes, how many objects do you see? ______________ objects 

34. How would you rate the smell of fecal matter in this shelter on a scale of 1 to 5? 

One means you cannot smell feces, 2 means that there is a slight smell of feces, 3 

means that you smell feces but it is not aggressive, 4 means that the smell is strong, 5 

means that the smell is very aggressive and overpowering 

 1      2      3      4      5     

35. Are there slats on the floor so that droppings will fall away from the goats? Yes / 

No 

36. What is the total area of this goat shelter in feet? If the area is not rectangular, 

break the area into smaller spaces and measure individually. Please measure the 

length, width and height of each area: 

____________________________________________________________________ 

37. Are the goats safe from wild animals entering? Yes / No 

38. Are the goats safe from pests entering (i.e., mosquitos, rats)? Yes / No 

39. Is direct wind able to enter the area and hit the goats? Yes / No 

40. Are there any windows or openings in this shelter? Yes / No 

 - If yes, please measure the area of the openings: _______________________ 

 - How many windows or openings are there? _________________ 

- If there are more than one, are they on the same side of the shelter or different 

sides of the shelter? Please describe the layout 

_______________________________________________________________ 

41. How many hours of the day do the goats stay in this shelter? ____________ hours 

42. How many hours of the day do the goats spend outside (meaning not in this shelter 

or any other shelter). This could mean while grazing or tied to posts outside. 

________________ hours 

43. Please take photos of this goat shed 


